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Scholarship Student F lie s 
7,364 Miles to Shanghai 
Bronx Community College Schol-
arship Student Frank Pena has trav-
eled to the Dominican Republic and · 
Puerto Rico but never in hi s wildest 
dreams did he think he would leave 
his Bronx neighborhood for Shanghai, 
C hina, and certainly not an 18-hour 
flight from New York to San Francisco 
to Shanghai on December 26, the day 
after Christmas. The Business Admin-
istration Major with a Management 
Option is BCC's winner of a Study and 
Travel Opportunity for CUNY Stu-
dents (STOCS) $1,500 scholarship (at 
City University of New York). Always 
fascinated by how economies and mar-
kets operate, he learned, for four weeks, 
how China's economy, one of the fast-
est growing in the world, moves. He 
was one of 35 students from The City 
University of New York who traveled 
to China. 
When he first learned he had won, 
he was in his Accounting II C lass. 
Professor David Gordon called to tell 
him. "I left my class and stepped out-
s ide to talk. I then started jumping up 
and down," stated Mr. Pena, who has 
a 3.9 average, about his eniliusiasm. 
His mother was hesitant about letting 
him go because Shanghai is so far way 
but his father said go ahead. Both his 
mother and father are teachers in the 
Dominican Republic. 
It was only the second time that 
the I 9-year-old, Business Administra-
tion Major had ever won a prize. Last 
spring he won an opportunity to visit 
the Holocaust Museum in Washington, 
D. C. but couldn't go at the last minute 
when he took sick and had to cancel. 
When he graduates he hopes to go to 
an Ivy League school and pursue a 
Frank Pena 
bachelor's degree in business adminis-
tration (BBA) and the area of concen-
tration will be finance. 
He postponed thinking about his 
upcoming trip until December 26. The 
subway strike was a distraction. And, 
for three weeks, he was busy studying 
for his finals. When they were over, he 
says he engaged in a crash reading ef-
fort to learn about China 's history and 
culture. 
" Winning this travel scholarship 
gave me the opportunity to observe 
everyday business activities and to ex-
plore Chinese history, philosophy and 
culture. I was able to experience anoth-
e r country, to meet the people, and to 
learn the country's traditions, custom s 
and way of life," stated Frank. While 
he was in China he took two courses: 
Business in Contemporary China and 
Chinese Mandarin at Shanghai Uni-
versity. 
Frank is Pres ident of the BCC Busi-
ness Club, a Student Ambassador, Phi 
Theta Kappa Member, Student Repre-
sentative to Student Government and 
Student representative to the BCC 
Auxiliary Enterprises Corporation, 
which decides on allocating funds to 
best serve students. 
To be selected, Frank had to write 
a 500-word essay on the benefits of 
taking a trip to Shanghai. "Since I was 
little kid, I remember watching TV and 
seeing CNN business analysts . " I 've 
always wanted to know how econo-
mies and financial markets operate," 
Frank added. 
"BCC is a great place," says 
Frank. "It's a college that gives you 
opportunities and puts you together 
with students of diverse backgrounds." 
His favorite courses are economics, 
history, and business. His favorite Pro-
fessors are Leon Battista, Jacqueline 
Gutwirth, and Clarence Perkins. 
Frank strongly recommends BCC 
to other students. "To get good grades, 
you have to set your mind on goals. 
You have to apply yourself. Be fo -
cused. And use common sense. No-
body should have to keep telling you." 
When Frank is not studying, he 
likes going to movies, playing basket-
ball, weight training, and cardio-fitness 
exercises and loves to eat Italian, Chi-
nese, and Latin American food. 
Frank P ena will offer a first-person 
account of this trip to China in an up-
coming issue ofThe Communicator. 
New Bronx Library Center Makes Its Debut 
By James Nugent 
A new public library officially 
opened in the Bronx at 310 East Kings-
bridge Road, near Fordham Road, on 
Janua ry 17, providing all the services 
formerly provided by the older one a 
block away. New cards were issued 
s ig naling, in a positive way, the end 
of an age and the beginning of a new 
one. A welcoming pamphlet found at 
the information desk describes the new 
library center quite aptly. It reads : 
"The Bronx Library Center is a 
state-o f-the-art center for the en-
tire Bronx community. Designed by 
Dattner Architects this $50 million, 
78,000-square foot, five-story open-
floor g lass building is an environmen-
tally responsible structure offering an 
abundance of natural light and striking 
views of the Bronx. Major features of 
the library include: a Latino and Puerto 
Rican cu ltural center, a children 's a rea, 
a teen center a center for reading and 
The new Bronx Library Center. 
writing for adult literacy, 127 Internet 
accessible computers for public use, a 
technology training center, a !50-seat 
auditorium and conference rooms for 
community use . The Bronx library 
center replaces the Fordham Library 
Center as the Bronx 's largest branch 
- tripling its capac ity and bringing a 
broad array of new se rvices to Bronx 
residents." 
For more informa tion on this new 
public library you can cal l this cen-
ter at (718) 579-4244, or go online to 
www.nyp l.org. 
s 
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Take advantage of technology 
G reetings from Salzburg, Austria! I've arrived safely and my first weeks here working for the Salzburg S~minar have 
been wonderful. I truly look forward to receiving 
the BCC students who will be coming here for 
the International Study Program this spring and 
helping make the experience as horizon-broad-
ening and enjoyable for them as it was for me. 
An).azing, isn ' t it? I'm literally on the other side 
of the world, but thanks to the wonders of modern 
technology, I am able to be there at BCC with you 
all as well. I'm taking an online class, working 
with the paper, helping my Speech, Drama Debale 
team members with their pieces and also assisting 
with a few other things. Actually, I think I may be 
doing more now than when I'm there in person! 
Easter in Salzburg. 
While technology has, unfortunately, been 
used to do many undesirable things such as to 
build weapons, create deadly chemicals and vic-
timize innocents, the majority of its uses have 
been for good. Without technology, specifical-
ly computers, we'd still be searching through 
drawers full of cards in order to find books in 
the library, waiting for weeks (or spending large 
amounts of money) to communicate with friends 
and relatives who are far away, and let 's not for-
get - some of us would be just plain bored some-
times! Now I know some of you are true tech-
nophiles - I've seen enough of you on my space 
and in the online classes I've taken and tutored. 
But, I also know that many of you are still a little 
scared of the prospect oflogging on and prefer to 
do things the "old fashioned way." 
Letters 
This month, I encourage you "newbies" 
(that's "new people" to those not versed in "net 
speak") to work towards increasing your com-
puter knowledge. I know it may seem a little in-
timidating, but it will open up an amazing array 
of possibilities for you. A whole new world is 
right out there in cyberspace just waiting to be 
discovered. Pick up that mouse and get clicking 
- you'll be glad you did. 
Easter Z . Wood 
Editor-in-Chief 
The Communicator and 
Intern, The Salzburg Seminar 
Setting an agenda for a better CUNY 
Ladies and Gentlemen: 
We, the duly elected representa-
tives of the 450,000 degree-credit 
and adult continuing education stu-
dents of the twenty colleges of The 
City University of New York, pro-
pose that all New Yorkers joiri us in 
support of CUNY's quality educa-
tional opportunities and the request 
for a newly revised State and City 
Budget to fully fund our higher edu-
cation initiatives. 
We are here to state publicly our 
agenda for 2006. The objective is to: 
• Improve the State Budget pro-
posed on January 17"' by Governor 
Pataki . for CUNY and higher educa-
tion. 
• To register all eligible student 
voters and their families in time 
for the Gubernatorial and statewide 
elections. 
• And to help students who are not 
citizens to receive assistance from 
CUNY's Citizenship Project. 
Support For CUNY is an invest-
ment in the people ofNew York City. 
Ten years after graduation, over 80% 
of all CUNY graduates live and work 
inN ew York. They are the tax base of 
the City. We must not short-change 
their education through large tuition 
fees, such as the $300 proposed by 
We are announcing 
a CUNY-wide drive 
to register all 
eligible students. 
We are planning to 
organize forums for 
elected officials and 
candidates on our 
campuses, to discuss 
pertinent issues. 
the Governor and the proposed cuts 
in financial assistance programs. We 
coinmit to attending hearings and 
visiting legislators as we mobilize 
support for a new budget. 
As a result of our mobilizing ef-
forts we are announcing today a 
CUNY-wide student drive to register 
all eligible CUNY students. CUNY 
currently has a system in place to as-
sist students in registering to vote. 
We are planning to organize forums 
for elected officials and candidates 
on our campuses, to discuss pertinent 
issues that concern the quality life of 
CUNY students and New Yorkers 
state wide. This is to ensure that the 
CUNY student body will be heard at 
the polls. 
In addition, we are adamant in as-
sisting immigrant students in gaining 
their citizenship. USS will work with 
Professor Allan Wernick and the 
CUNY Citizenship Project to make 
sure that all CUNY students who 
wish to become citizens get the nec-
essary assistance to accomplish their 
dream of becoming citizens of the 
United States of America. There are 
citizenship offices at several CUNY 
campuses and we will be working 
in coalition with CUNY citizenship 
Project to direct as many CUNY stu-
dents as possible to those offices. 
In closing, let me thank all of the 
local and national press for covering 
this press conference, as well student 
governments of CUNY/SUNY's 
State Assembly and our friends at 
City Council and the State Legisla-
tors for their support as we begin to 
address the concerns outlined in our 
agenda. 
Please visit the website for addi-
tional information regarding future 
events hosted by USS. 
Carlos Sierra 
CUNY Trustee/USS Chair 
Letters 
New website aids 
lobbying effort 
To the College Community: 
This is to advise you that there is a new 
website www.supportCUNY.org <http:// 
www.supportCUNY.org> that makes it 
easy to identify and write the elected offi-
cials who will be making decisions about 
the budget for CUNY and its students. 
There are sample letters that can be revised 
or individualized and can with a click be 
sent to the designated city, state or federal 
officials . Please be aware that you should 
not use college computers to send these 
messages because, if they are paid for 
through tax-levied funding, they cannot be 
used to lobby. To be safe, please use per-
sonal computers to send these messages. 
This year, as you may know, the Gov-
ernor has proposed changing the full-time 
definition for TAP eligible students from 
12 to 15 credits. Also proposed is asking 
admitting colleges to fund tuition for enter-
ing students who do not have a high school 
diploma (e.g., GED) until they have earned 
24 credits, at which time the schools can re-
quest tuition reimbursement. Both of these 
proposals are detrimental to our students, 
many of whom work while attending school 
and have parental responsibilities. Creating 
a financial distinction between high school 
graduates and students who earn GED 
diplomas would relegate many of these 
highly motivated students to forego plans 
for higher education. Public higher educa-
tion cannot afford to front load tuition costs 
for these students and thus many would not 
find an affordable alternative. 
The Governor has proposed a $100 per 
FfE increase to the Community College's 
in the base aid. CUNY has requested a 
$250 increase, which would supplement 
the community college's operating budget. 
There are other important issues about the 
Governor's proposed budget that are dis-
cussed in detail at the supportCUNY.org 
website. Log on and p lease write the leg-
islative leadership, your own elected offi-
cials and the colleges' representatives. 
· Please let my office know if you send 
letters so we have some idea about the vol-
ume. If you have any questions, sugges-
tions, etc., please contact me at extension 
5158 or carol.white@bcc.cuny.edu <mail-
to:carol.white@bcc.cuny.edu>. 
Carol White 
We welcome letters 
The Communicator urges students to re-
spond to articles and editorials found in this 
newspaper. We also urge you speak out on 
issues that matter to the college community, 
as well as your neighborhood, the city, state, 
nation and world-at-large. 
The views expressed in published letters 
are solely those of the writer and do not nec-
essarily represent the views of The Commu-
nicator. We reserve the right to shorten any 
letter submitted due to space considerations. 
We reserve the right to refuse publication 
to any letter due_ to space considerations, as 
well as those letters deemed inappropriate 
because of profane language, non-verifica-
tion problems and/or slander. No letter will 
be published unless the author submits his or 
her name, and telephone number. 
Submissions should be emailed to The 
Communicator at Communicator@bcc.cuny. 
edu. 
STUDY ABROAD THIS SUMMER! 
CUNY Study Abroad & STOCS 
CUNY institutions sponsor Study Abroad 
Programs to countries all over the world. 
Many of these programs are long-term (one-
and t wo-semester long), but some a re short-
term and take place during the intersession 
and summer vacation time periods . To defray 
program expenses, CUNY offers resources t o 
students through the STOCS Grants which 
may cover most of the costs. Students may 
a lso eligible for additional funds from BCC. 
The maj ority of prog rams a llow student s to 
earn s ix t ransferable credits. 
Students may apply directly t o any of the 
City University 's Study Abroad Programs. 
Students apply ing for a University STOCS 
Grant must have a 2. 5 GPA and write a short 
essay about their interest in study abroad . 
The deadline for the summer programs 
is Early March, 2006. 
All those interested in learning more about 
study abroad opportunit ies or about the 
STOC Grants, should contact Dr. David 
Gordon (Colston 303, 718.289.5658) as soon 
as possible . 
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With help from Louis Stokes Alliance for Minority Participation 
Students get hands-on training 
Bronx Community College of The 
City University of New York minority 
science, mathematics, computer science 
and technology students are learning 
through hands-on research projects with 
professors the research skills required 
to advance their prospects in science or 
1nath careers. 
According to Dr. Maria Psarelli of 
the Mathematics and Computer Science 
Department and Faculty Coordinator of 
BCC:'s Louis Stokes Alliance for Mi-
nority Participation (LSAMP) program, 
extra research otTers exposure to higher 
acadcn1ia. 
"'Students sec what it n1cans to do 
mathematics. They find out mathematics 
and science arc living and growing fields. 
By asking questions of a rncntor on their 
0\\'11 and doing research, they gain the 
courage and the confidence to find their 
own answers." states .Dr. Psarclli. 
For example Rafiah Vitalis, a Bronx 
Community College alumnus of the 2003 
class. is an cx<-unplc of a student who has 
benefited Ji·mn the program at BCC. As a 
Research Assistant, she worked with Dr. 
Mohamed Messaoudcnc, Dept. of Math-
cnlatics and Con1putcr Science. on ""De-
viation and ()ptirnization ofNon-Srnooth 
Functions." Ms. Vital is will graduate as a 
Mathematics & Biology Major at Lehm-
an College in 2006 with a B.S. 
Current BCC students involved in re-
search projects include: Clyde Lewis, a 
mathematics major working with Profes-
sor Alex Kheytits of the Mathematics and 
Computer Science Dept. on "Solving a 2 
x 2 System of Linear Boolean Equations 
by Elimination"; Oladipupo Ogunnibi, a 
chemistry major working with Professor 
Thomas Brennan of the Chemistry Dept 
on "Characterization ofCobomax, an ami-
no-acid-Vitamin B 12 non-Covalent Com-
plex"; and Yomayra Reynoso, a psychol-
ogy major, who worked with Professor 
Jude Eugene of the Social Sciences Dept 
before she transferred to Hunter College 
in "The Impact of Psychosocial Measures 
on Depression and Anxiety among Ethni-
cally Diverse College Students." 
Bronx Community College student Julian Diaz talks about his research project, "Statistical Mechanics and Topol-
ogy Applied to Biopolymers," to Dr. Maria Psarelli of BCC's Mathematics and Computer Science Department and 
Faculty Coordinator of the Louis Stokes Alliance for Minority Participation (LSAMP) Program. 
About her AMP experience, Ms. Reyno-
so says, "It gave me an opportunity to gain 
research experience, which was something 
that I never knew about. It helped me to 
find my interest in psychology." 
"I didn't know anything about research 
programs; I saw a flyer for the program 
and went to the AMP office and I spoke 
with the activity coordinator." Would she 
recommend the program to others? "Of 
course, I would recommend the program, 
because everyone in science should 
do research - I even recommended my 
younger sister!" says Ms. Reynoso. 
"LSAMP gives students an opportu-
Bronx Community College student Sikiru Lawai talks about his research 
project, "Characteristics of Polymer Blends," to Chemistry Professor, Dr. 
Thomas Brennan. 
nity to apply and extend their standard 
curriculum and at the same time to pur-
sue their interests. This is how students 
develop passion and enthusiasm for math 
and science, subjects that drive innova-
tion in today's world. Students' speak-
ing and writing skills are strengthened 
when they present their findings to wider 
audiences at seminars, symposia or con-
ferences, or through publications," Dr. 
Psarelli adds. 
"Our BCC math and science students 
are among the top student achievers 
participating in the LSAMP program 
at CUNY The majority transfer to City 
College, Lehman, Clarkson University, 
Rensselaer Polytechnic Institute, Cooper 
Union, New York University, and SUNY 
Stony Brook," says Dr. Psarelli. 
According to goals set by the National 
Science Foundation (NSF), which spon-
sors the program, LSAMP targets African 
Americans, Hispanics, Native Americans 
and Native Pacific Islanders students 
among others. African Americans and 
Hispanics constituted only about 3 per-
cent of science and doctorate holders and 
2 percent of engineering doctorate hold-
ers in 2001 according to NSF statistics. 
Bronx Community College is part 
of the NYC-LSAMP, an alliance of I 6 
CUNY Colleges and the CUNY Gradu-
ate Center. CUNY wide, over 900 stu-
dents have participated in the LSAMI' 
Research Assistantship Prograrn. Over 
3XO have earned BA/ BS degrees from 
CUNY from I 992 to 2005, according 
to Dr. Claude Braithwaite, Project Ad-
ministrator for the New York City Louis 
Stokes Alliance for Minority Participa-
tion program at CUNY 
"By performing research and writing 
reports early in their academic careers, 
students gain valuable research experi-
ence which they can include in applica-
tions to four-year colleges and graduate 
schools," explains Rasheen Allen, Coor-
dinator of the LSAMP Program at Bronx 
Community College. 
"Science and mathematics students 
should want to join LSAMP so that they 
can get deeply involved in doing some-
thing for which they have an aptitude," 
states Mr. Allen. 
"If you arc passionate about basket-
ball, you join the basketball team. If you 
are passionate about science and you are 
pursuing science, you should want to 
join a research team, work with a faculty 
member who is performing research and 
be a part of that project" 
Continuing, Mr. Allen explains, "In 
science, knowledge is basically empiri-
cal for the most part. For example, you 
have to do research to learn what chemi-
cals may be beneficial or detrimental 
to you. You can't just read a chemistry 
textbook to figure out all you need to 
know. You have to do research in the 
laboratory, which means getting physi-
cally involved, isolating chemicals from 
different sources to find out if they pos-
sess beneficial properties. 
"'Early involvcrncnt and 1110111Cntunl 
developed by BCC's science and math 
students tncans they \\.'On 't stop at the 
community college leveL LSAMP cn-
cout·ages more research for qualified mi-
nority scientists who are excited about 
going on and obtaining a baccalaureate, 
TB CN 28,2006 
Math and Science Research -1n 
graduate a nd doctoral degrees. The hope 
is tha t ma ny of those students will one 
day teac h (mathematics, biology, chem-
istry, physics, eng ineering and technol-
ogy) in academia." s tates Mr. Allen. 
To find o ut m o re. please call Dr. Maria 
Psare lli , Faculty Coordinator of BCC's 
LSAMP program a t (718) 289-5375 , 
located in Carl Polowczyk Hall. Or, 
please ca ll Rasheen A llen, Coordinator 
of the Lo ui s S to kes Alliance for Minor-
ity Partic ipa tio n at 7 18-2 89-5640. He's 
in Colston ll a ll , Roo m 232. 
Full-time s tude nts arc eligible to join 
the program , which offers a $1 ,000 s ti -
pend for st ude nts with less than 36 cred-
its. Students above 36 credits (sopho-
mores) in the prog ram at the community 
college leve l qualify for a $2,000 stipend 
for the acade mi c year. Stipends arc giv-
en upo n approval o f submitted research 
materi a l, wh ich include an abstract and 
a subsequent re port . The Louis Stokes 
Alliance for Minority Partic ipation (LS 
AMP) program supports undergraduate 
s tudent e nric hment measures s uch as 
sutnn1cr research activ ities. 
About 200,000 students partic ipate 
annually in the NSF LSAMP program 
across the country. Of those. 24.1 76 
students na ti o nall y obtained bachelors 
degrees in 2.004. The program is offered 
in m o re than 30 states and has been sup-
ported by th e National Science Founda-
tion (NSF) since 199 1. 
Bl'C students w ho h cncftt from the 
program arc probably una wa re that the 
n1an for w hon1 the prog ranl is nmncd 
is :.m a v id fo llower o f it s growth. He is 
retired Congn.:::ssn1an Lo ui s Stokes fron1 
C le veland, Ohio. 
··science is so in1po rtant because it 's 
know ledge that is basic to understanding 
life. I would say to students at BCC and 
across the country to learn everything 
you can learn and be the best of what -
ever you set yo ur mind to accomplish ," 
says Mr. Stokl.!s. 
"During th e .10 yca rs I served in Con-
Louis Stokes 
gress, I lea rn ed of the dearth of minori-
ti es and African Americans in partic ula r 
in sc ience and eng ineering. Over a num-
ber of those years, I prodded officials to 
do more to increase the numbers and to 
take m easures to recruit them. Addition-
a ll y, I became the advocate and sponsor 
of am e ndments to put money in these 
progra m s over a nd above that sought by 
NSF and the va rious Administra tions.'' 
M r. Stokes represented the 2 1" Dis-
tri ct, w hich later became the II "' , before 
retiring in 1999 . During his career, Con-
gressman Stokes led pioneering efforts 
for minority health; the education of mi-
no rit y hea lth professionals at th e associ-
a te, undergraduate and graduate degree 
levels, upgrading of science and' engi -
neering in frastructure for research and 
educa tion a t II istorica ll y Black Colleges 
a nd Uni vers iti es and K- 12 n1athc n1a ti cs 
a nd sc icnct! educa ti o n progran1s foc using 
on s tate, urba n and rural school di s tric ts 
w ith signifi cant minority enrollments. 
CutTCt1tl y senior counse l for Squires, 
Sanders an d Dempsey. an interna ti o na l 
law fi rm , a nd also on the faculty a t th e 
M ande l School ofApplied Social Sc ienc-
es at Case Western Reserve Uni\/e rsity in 
C leve land. Mr. Stokes was 81-years-old 
on February 23, 2006. 
Student Government 
outlines spring program 
On beha lf of the St udent Government 
Associa tion. I ex te nd a warn1 wclcon1c to 
all Bronx Communit y Colkg<: stucknts 
returning fro tn st.::mcstcr break. We hope 
that you a ll had a wonderful holiday. We 
also welcome a ll n<:w BCC students and 
hope that Bronx Comm unit y College wi ll 
be a positi ve s te p ping stone to achieving 
your career goa ls. 
This is a new scn1cstc r and we a ll ex-
pect so1ncth ing fresh and excit ing. It is 
the plan of the S tude nt Ciovernment As-
soc iation to have n1orc ac ti v ities for you. 
We unde rstand how hectic school can be 
for rnost of us and understand other issues 
that students hav<: to deal with. 
Th<: SCiA is not just about elected 
leade rs. but abou t representing all BCC 
students who come from all walks of 
life. The SGA is he re to assist our stu -
dents in any way that we can. We want 
to be informed about those issues here at 
BCC that yo u bel ieve need addressing . 
T he SGA works cordially and harmon i-
o us with o ne another in order to s upport 
o ur stude nts so that BCC is a produeti ve 
expe rience w hile we are learning. 
We wi ll be happy to talk to any of you 
about th e SGA's role in your student li fe 
and o ur respo ns ibility in assisting yo u in 
creatin g a better acadcn1ic co1nn1lmity. 
'JIIc arc o pe n to yo ur ideas and sugges-
tions a nd look forward to getting to know 
those we serve better. 
The Student Government Association 
of!iccs arc locat<:d on the second floor of 
the Roscoe Browne Building. The Pres i-
dent is Wc nd ly Pons. The Vice-President 
is Pedro Rodriquez. The SGA can be 
reached at (71 X) 289- 5366. 
·- Buso/a Obayvmi 
Student Governm ent 
A.•;sociation Senator 
BCC Students Who've Worked 
In The LSAMP Program 
• Research Assistant Sikiru Lawai 
works with Mentor Dr. Vicki Fiais, 
Dept. of Chemistry and Chemical 
Technology on " Characteristics of 
Polymer Blends." 
• Research Assistant Julian Diaz 
works with Mentor Dr. Joseph Malin-
sky, Dept. of Physics and Technology, 
on "Statistical Mechanics and Topol-
ogy Applied to Biopolymers" 
• Research Assistants Kirk Morri-
son and Koami Semanyo worked with 
Mentor Dr. Cormac O'Sullivan, Dept. 
of Mathematics and Computer Sci-
ence, on "Constructing Large Planar 
Networks." 
Aliou Diop, a Bronx Community 
College alumnus of the 200I class, 
began his undergraduate resea rch 
with the AMP program in spring 2000 
under the mentorship of Dr. Andrew 
Mcinerney of the Dept. of M athemat-
ics and Computer Science. 
A year later, Mr. Diop was among 
the first eight CUNY students and the 
first BCC student to be awarded the 
AMP Carver Scholarship. In this ca-
pacity, he presented his work in sci-
ence fairs at both BCC and CUNY 
and in several undergraduate research 
conferences around the country. 
In fall 2002, while a junior at 
Lehman College, he was among a 
handful of talented undergraduates 
recruited from throughout the US to 
participate in the MASS (Mathematics 
Advanced Study Semesters) Program 
at Penn State University. Mr. Diop 
completed his B.S. in mathematics at 
Lehman College in the spring of 2003 
and is currently pursuing a Ph.D. at 
the Graduate Center of the City Uni-
versity of New York while teaching in 
BCC's Mathematics Department. 
For more information on other 
Bronx Community College LSAMP 
students, please log onto the Math-
ematics Department website at www. 
bcc.cuny.edu!MathematicsComputer-
Science/amp.htm. 
Now that you've earned 
your Associate Degree, apply 
the credits you've earned 
towards your Bachelor's 
Degree at Monroe College, 
Our flexible schedules and 
accelerated programs make 
it faster and more convenient, 
A quality, ptivote education with 
personal instruction and support. 
Receive uedit for post college 
courses, or earn credit for 
life experience. 
Doy, evening, weekend and on line 
classes fit your busy life. 
Accelerated progroms con help you earn 
your degree in as few os 16 months. 
Scholarships available lor 
CUNY and SUNY Graduates 
Bachelor Degree Programs: 
Accounting 
w / minor in Finance 
B:usi.ness Manage ment 
w / minors m Fmonce, Marketing & Hospitality 
Computer Information Systems 
Criminal Justice 
Culinary Arts 
Health Services Administration 
Hospitality Management 
Online -Business and Criminal Justice 
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When Hollywood Moviemakers Need 
the Perfect Setting They Come to BCC 
Before m ajor movies compete for Os-
ears and Golden Globe Awards, Bronx 
Community College students, faculty, 
and staff have o ften witnessed, on the 
can1pus. the rna king of a nun1bcr ofn1ov-
ic segn1cnts that con1prisc those n1ovics. 
When Robert De Niro's crew of ac-
tors, extras, and tec hnical people rolled all 
the ir equipment - in eight trucks and trac-
tor trailers -- onto Bronx Community Col-
lege 's campus to film p<H1 s of The Good 
Sluphenl movie about the CIA for three 
weeks last semester. many BC:Cers asked 
how our campus had been selected for 
yet another llo llywood movie. One of the 
reasons is the classical beauty of BCC 's 
Stanford White <ksigned buildings. 
Pina M arti ne lli . Director of Adminis-
trative and Events Managcn1cnt Services. 
is the key person who helps detem1ine 
who films on th e campus. With the col-
laboratio n of Bronx C<lmmunity College's 
Dean Dav id Ta y lor a nd Vice President of 
Admini,;tration and Fina nce Mary Cole-
man. Pina has been abk to establish BCC 
as a user fri e ndl y filln location. 
In nine years of working with film and 
TV crews at BCC, Pina has helped negoti-
ate logistical requirements and contractual 
document guidelines for filming and vid-
eotaping on o ur campus for a number of 
movie and TV productions. Some block-
buster movies include A Beautifid Mind, 
The Thomas Crown Aff<•ir, The Siege, 
Mona Lisa Smile, Kinsey, Stay, Riding 
1n Can· With Bovs. TV 's A&E History 
Channel story on Helen of Troy, as well as 
a music video with KC and Jo Jo. 
Why do film a nd TV production com-
panies appreciate BCC's campus') 
Pina says, ·'They love the gorgeous 
'period ' arc hitec ture ofthc Gould Me-
moria l Library Building, Philosophy Hall 
and Language Hall, as well as the grassy 
Quad. The exterior of the GML build-
ing is of particular interest because it re-
sembles th e state court bouse downtown, 
but is not as well known as that building. 
The state court house is so easily recog-
nizable now in shoots it no longer holds 
the sam e impact as it o nce did , so crews 
want some thing s imilar that hasn't been 
used as muc h . 
A unique space 
'The Rotunda of course is a unique 
space, and can be transformed into any-
thing the Director and the set designer 
envision for the shoot. It could be a ball-
roonl , as it w as for The Thuma.')· Crown 
AjjiJir, a war room as it was for The 
Siege, or a sma ll lecture room "in the 
round ," as it was for Kin.1;ey. This is also 
the case for the GML Auditorium. In ad-
dition, they a lso like the rooms behind 
the GML Auditorium. which I call the 
'catacombs,' as well as its hallways , as 
they can be transformed into any thing 
the set des igner envisions. Some of our 
other loca tions have a special historical 
look, and that is a g reat draw for film-
makers. This would include Begrisch 
Hall 226 and 228 because of the wooden 
scats and old lecture hall look, the pool 
and the locker rooms in the Alumni 
Gym," Pina sta tes. 
Bringing the De Niro film crew onto 
Pina Martinelli, Director of Administrative and Events Management Services 
at BCC, negotiates with filmmakers when they come on campus. She stands 
in front of the Gould Memorial Library, designed in the Beaux Arts style by 
legendary architect Stanford White. 
campus was the result of a year of ne-
gotiations. The Gu~d Shepherd shoot 
(which included Angelina Jolie, Matt 
D am o n, Robert De Niro and Alec Bald-
win) was the most complicated and diffi-
cult film negotiation I have dealt with in 
nine years," says Pina. " I had been work-
ing on it s ince September 2004 when the 
original request to scout the campus was 
m ade." The plan was to shoot during the 
Spring Registration cycle in January -
February 2005. For business and sched-
uling reasons, prep work didn't begin 
until last August with film dates taking 
place in September and October. 
Negotiations always hinge on the 
ava ila bility of BCC 's campus schedule 
and space. 
" For example, I cannot permit shoot-
ing to ta ke place during regi stra ti o n , 
commencement week, or during exams. 
Pe rmi ss ion a lso isn ' t granted for specific 
a reas like ac tual classrooms, classroom 
buildings , hallways and stairways during 
regular class time or exams. Addition-
ally, despite numerous requests to shoot 
in fac ulty or staff offices or departmental 
spaces , permission is never granted for 
these areas under any circumstances, as 
it is simply too disruptive ," she says. 
lntem hiring is explored in talks with 
all movie makers . " I have been success-
ful in negotiating the participation of 
our Media Technology Students in som e 
shoots to serve as production ass istants 
or extras," notes Pina. 'This was some-
thing Department of Communication 
Arts and Sciences Chairperson, Dr. D eb-
ra Gonsher, had suggested many years 
ago, so I make sure to include this in my 
negoti a tions." 
However, sometimes hiring students 
cannot occur because film companies 
have to meet their Screen Actors Guild 
(SAG) union obligations first which m ay 
sp ecify that the shoot is a 'closed set' 
and no one can be hired. Some contracts 
s tipulate that due to insurance issues, 
s tudents cannot be hired, but conversely, 
other shoots are quite flex ible and s tu-
dents can be hired. In som e cases it has 
to do with Union issues. It basica lly de-
pends on the crew she is dea ling with and 
the ir flexibility. 
A unique space 
Once the dates are set, Pina confirms 
them with Media Technology Professor 
Jeffrey Wisotsky and he prepares a list 
of e ligible students. Until she gets a go-
ahead from the crew that they will hire 
s tude nts, she does not proceed with that 
aspect of the shoot, assuming it can be 
facilitated s he explains. 
As to the cost of filming on the cam-
pus , fees are negotiated because most, if 
not all shoots - including very la rge o nes 
- have specific budgets for locatio ns that 
have to include location renta l costs, ca-
tering, staff and crew costs, pcnnit fees, 
trucks and parking for each locatio n . 
In the past, the college 's original fee 
structure did not reflect upon costs for 
pre pping and wrap up of any shoot. I have 
inc reased our original fee s tructure to in-
c lude prep and wrap da tes, a long with 
the shoot dates to more adequately re-
fl ect appropriate costs. Additionally, the 
CUN Y Central Office has crea ted the 
C UNY Film Location Initiat ive Proj-
ect to increase revenues to the colleges, 
as well as exposure. This Committee is 
comprised of all college events directors, 
of which I am a part. Working in part 
with the Mayor's Office of Film, Televi-
sion and Broadcasting, this committee 
is currently working to create uniform 
pricing for all film shoots throughout the 
University system, a lo ng with devising 
rules and regulations for filming. 
"Overtime fees for staff are included 
in the discussions and the contract," Pina 
adds. "These fees arc based on NYC 
Civil Service rates, and arc billed sepa-
rate ly. All reimbursem ent s a re di stribut-
ed to the department w hose staff worked 
the s hoot. " 
A unique space 
As the shooting sc hedule progresses, 
technical questions arise that pertain to 
a variety of building-related issues. This 
would include electrica l issues (electri-
cal tie-ins to the electrical grid or gen-
erator installation. which is preferred), 
heating and ventilation (specifically with 
reference to equipment noise during 
shooting). usc of specialized lifts to r ac-
cess to pote ntiall y unsafe areas. remo va l 
of s ignage, specialized pe rmit reques ts 
based on the set des ign. pro posed space 
alterations, including window re moval , 
li g ht fixture or bulb rem oval, doorknob 
and door removal , pa int ing and furni-
ture refinishing. "It's quite extensive, but 
doesn't end there, " Pin a states . " I also re-
ceive calls about garbage removal, hold-
ing areas for extras , additional spaces for 
filming or eating for the film c rew, as well 
as office usage, especially with regard to 
the use of a fax machine and phone." 
Then there are other requests. For ex-
ample, Pina says that directors and ac-
tors are often unava ilable for lunc heons 
or talking to Media Tech classes because 
filmmaking is tightly scheduled to avoid 
delays that can result in increased costs. 
Hollywood moviemaking is a big busi-
ness. 
Some requests are outlandish or dan-
gerous, says Pina, and she refuses these 
queries, in consideration for the safety of 
the BCC staff as w e ll as vi s iting movie 
crews. For example, during The Good 
Shepherd, the crew asked if they or col-
lege personnel could access the Rotun-
da 's dome to completely block out the 
light. I refused because the dome is ac-
cessed through a seri es of ladders and 
tight crawl spaces that are dangerous to 
traverse. 
Once camera crews come onto the 
campus, Pina is helped by BCC staffers, 
including Jessie Smalls (Events Manage-
ment Assistant Directo r), Wayne Murphy 
(PPS Administrative Superintendent), 
Michael LoBello (Laborer, Carpenter 
and Maintenance Supervisor), George 
Mcyrelcs (Supervisor of Electri c ians), 
Michael Dillon (PPS Power Plant) , Nick 
Kounas and Frank Gaizo (locksmiths) , 
Andre Humi (Campus Planning/Archi-
tect), Miguel Anchcr (Principal C ustodi-
al Supervisor), Luther Maybank (Senior 
C ustodial Supervisor) , and Richard Cac-
ciato and Mac Holden from Public Safe-
ty, to facilitate thi s multifaceted process. 
Pina states, "I may serve as the 'front-
line' liaison and do a lot of the logisti-
cal planning and administrative work for 
these shoots, but I could not do any of it 
without the support of the staff and the 
college administration. We truly are a 
team!" 
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Your Scholarship Game Plan 
By Edwin Roman 
M1: Roman is the hunsfer and Arlint-
lution A th •iser with the Transfer Center 
who contrihutes a rnunlh~\' article on 
tran.~jf!J·- 1·e/ated is ... ;ues. 
To mount an effect ive scholarship 
campaign, the first thing you need is a 
game plan. Start by implementing the 
following strategies. 
1 Plan to apply for as many scholarships as possible e Students often make the 
mistake of pouring all of their energy 
into onl' or two scholarsh ips. Applying 
for scholarships is. in pm1, a numbers 
game: an assortment of factors beyond 
your contro l can affect the outcome of 
any g iven awa rd . Applying for as many 
scholarships as possible is the best way 
to tnaximize your chances of winning. 
Even if the scholars hip prize is only 
a couple of hundred dollars, students 
should still app ly. A couple of hundred 
dollars might not sound like much, but 
the extra cash can help cover the cost of 
books. Furthermore, winning smaller 
awards provides you with additional 
credentials that you can note in appli-
cations for larger scholarships. 
2 Develop an electronic file with generic materials e When applying for large num-
bers of scholarships, create an electronic 
fi le of generic , reusable materials to save 
time. By having these files to draw from , 
you will be able to focus less on just com-
pleting application requirements, and 
more on customizing and fine-tuning the 
material you have al ready prepared. 
To create this e lectronic file of generic 
materia ls, first develop standard essay 
responses to recurrent scholarsh ip ap-
plication themes such as college plans, 
career goals, and future contributions to 
society. 
Next , survey the scholars hip land-
scape and isolate common themes and 
requirements (whether it is a simi lar es-
say question or a comparable extracur-
ricular activity worksheet). Attempt to 
bridge multiple app lications w ith every 
sentence you w rite or fom1 you prepare. 
Also, go back into your archive of old 
scholarship applications (you wi II devel-
op one rapidly) and try to recycle essays 
a nd other past materials. Do not just 
recopy verbatim; instead, try to rethink, 
improve, and hone everything to fit th e 
c rite ria of each new scholarship. 
3 
Write your resume 
Transfer Center advisors 
e always encourage students to 
complete a resume before pursuing a 
scholarship. Very often, in scholarship 
applications, there is a section des ignat-
ed for add itional information: th is is the 
ideal place to inc lude a resume. Writing 
your resume is also an excellent way to 
organize and examine your accompli sh-
ments. A tutorial and samp le resume are 
avai lab le on the Transfer Center web site 
at : http://www.bcc.cuny.edu/transfcr-
counsel ing/ click. htm 
4 Leverage schoolwork and • class time Since you have to complete 
the schoolwork , w hy not a lso use some 
of it toward your scho larship quest? For 
THE TRANSFER CENTER 
example, if you are assigned to w rite an 
essay on a book of yo ur choosing, think 
of it as hav ing a submission ready to go 
for essay contests on books you have 
read. If yo u are ass igned a se lf-reflec-
tive essay, pick a persona l topic that fits 
in well with scholarship app licat ions you 
a re pursuing. Interesting ly enough, pro-
fessors can serve as a he lpful source of 
early feedback for these potentia l schol-
arship submissions. 
5 L~arn from past scholarship wrnners e It is tremendous ly useful to 
have a roadmap of w hat it takes to win 
scholarships. To obtain thi s roadmap, 
make a point of reviewing past winning 
applications and essays. Many times, 
you can request sample entries from the 
organization administering the scholar-
ship program. In addition, it is useful 
to connect with past winners of scholar-
ships and ask them about their unique 
qualifications, the approach they took in 
fi lling o ut applications, a nd any insights 
they have about particular scholarship 
contests you are planning to en ter. 
Ros<.:oc Bro,.,·n Student Center Room 102 • 718-289-5913 • http: / /www.bcc.cuny.edu /TransfcrCounscling / 
SP RI NG 2 0 0 6 
T R ANSFE R CENTER WORKSHOPS 
To offend a workshop. students must first register in the Transfer Center to receive on entrance ticket. No 
students will be admitted after workshop has begun. 
Tr.-1nsfcr E1cts St:holarship Es::oay Writing Tips 
l.t·.lrn w h.11 it l.lke~ to pl.\n slratc-gi<·a ll _\· for transfer . Dis J>el com-
mon transll..· r myth' .md g(' t th~o· r(',\1 dl·al on the tra nsfe r procc-."" an<l 
how it e m work for y ou . 
Don' t sell you rsdf short .. u~(· thl'"(' tips to write a w inning , . ._~ay! 
February• 1 5 12- 12: SOpm 
March 15 12- 12: SOpm 
6-7pm February I 




t 2- 12 o50pm & I o50pm 
12- 12: 50pm & 1- 1 :SOpm 
6 -7pm 




Additiona l d o tes may be added. Check t h e Transfer Center web site for upd a tes. 
\Vt. ... b Sitt" Creation for Transfer Sttu..lents 
l<.c-;umc.., and .1pplic.1tions .1n: liw t()o]~ th;:~t colkgc~ and unin_-r..,itio..•s u ... ._. to <.:s t.:abl i.-.:h '' hc tlwr) our p(·rso nalit~' fit ~ th e t yp ical prol'ih- o f one ,,f their s tudent .... 
t\ \Vo..·h sill' j.., .1 d)ll .l llli (' too l that )OU o..·an u~c to showcasc your uni~uc taknb. and sk ill s in a wa~· that rcsumcs and appli ca tions ma) no t ho..· .lhlo..· to full)· iiJu.., -
11',\\e . Building a \n·h "i te of)(. ,--; ~(1U : 
1\n opportunit~ to sho\H '.l"t' ~our lh' "l "or k 
An in \'cnti,·c rcpn·s.·ntatilll l (> I' y( 111r .u ·ad ... ·mi< ·, profcssion.1l, .1ncl pcr.,ona l cx p t• rh ·nc t·o;; 
An d cctron ic ro..·•.;umc l ~>r co l l .. ·go..· .H imi ~sions o iTicers .1nd pot entia l o.· mplo~t·rs. 
A \n·h ~ i h· is., 'i'ho\\Gl~ o.. · t)f ~our h(·~ t nork ;md .l e n.· at in:- ".1)' of t' ll<:apsulatin!_! all of ~'our (',"JX' ricnn·s duri ng ~·our time al Brn n x Communi\~' C olkgo..· 
Tlu.· wor k s hop meets for eight days, two hours each day, during spring hrcak 
April 12- 2 1, 10am-12pm 
Spa<.·<· is available for I 5 students • Students must apply at the Transfe r Centt.-r 




I \If\ ~ ~ .._ 
l'o..·l-r :\11o..·nton• are BCC g •·;)duato..•.., who h ,l\·c· continued th~· ir s tudies ,)l L(•hm.1n and <·a n h..-lp you makt· a sm rHJt h tr .:m sition to L(• hma n Coll..-gt• 
Gt't answo..· rs to <JUt'~tion., ~·ou h;~, c ahout Lehman 
l )i sc· uss Lehman ',.. clcgrcl' programs , gcnera lo..·cluc:ati (> fl l't'CJUircmcnts anc l trans fer pf>lit·it•s 
Visit the Transfer Center is RBSC JOl or 
(.'a ll (718) 289-5933 and ask fO r Tra(.'i Palmieri. 
Tim· P"'.4 ' ' tm made pt>Hihlc ':1 <1 II . .\ {)qmrcmcn• ~>/ f .• Jw:e~twn I 11/c I ' (;runt 
ABOUT THE TRANSFER CENTER 
Till' Tran~kr (\·ntt·r pr<1\idl'., s tudo..•nt s with comprdwnsin· tr.mskr so..•n ·icn; \<)info rm and facilitate transf~T to appropriatt· "~·nior (·o lkg c'> . Proll·ssional 
,111d JH'l'r ad' ising ar ... a\ ailahll· ,,., " .... JJ as .lS.., i'i'tanco..· with college appl ic.-llion .llld s~...: hoJ.v..;hip l'Ssays Thl' center houM.:~ a lihrar~ \\ ith an ,)ITa~ · of l't'~ouru·~ 
including hook..,, t 'dt.llog" .md app lil'ati ons. Transfer Talk, the center'-. offl cia ln~~wskt ll · r, is publi..,Jwd monthl~· d uring th e aC"ad o..·mi c y,·ar and ma_,· lw found 
throughout the l'.1mpus. ~c- lf f'utori.ll..; ,md o ther on-line r.._~.;;ourc('s al'o..' ,1\",lilah!t- o n the Transfer Center \Vc h Sit...· (http: / / w\\'\\ · .bcc.cun~ .cdu / 
Tr,ln ..;f.._·,-Coun .... cling/ ). "twlo..·rns ,\ro..· o..' IK'('Urag..-d to \is it the Tran..,ll:r C c nto..' r .ls ~·:Jrl~ · as possihlc during tlwit· academic can'l"r~. 
The Transfer Center is open Monday through Friday from 9am to Spm and is open until 7pm on Wednesdays. 
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Writers of~ uw~ 
George Washington Carver: An Inspiration 
By Nussrat Said 
A lot of people think that if they are 
members of a minority or of a different 
race, live in a different society or differ-
ent culture from the one in which they 
were born and raised, they will never 
achieve what their mind can conceive. 
Although he repeatedly found doors 
of opportunity closed and the scales of 
justice unbalanced against him, George 
Washington Carver was a person who 
believed that the word impossible did not 
exist. Instead, he envisioned that every-
thing is possible in the course of life. He 
always looked at the world from a posi-
tive angle, and he was busy searching for 
success rather than feeling restricted by 
the negative side of his time and the c ir-
cumstances in which he lived. 
George Washington Carver achieved 
great success and fame as a scientist 
and educator. Upon his death, President 
Franklin D. Roosevelt sent a telegram 
on January 6 , 1943 to the Tuskegee In-
stitute, where Carver had been active for 
47 years. It read : "The world of science 
has lost one of its most eminent figures 
and the race from which he sprang an 
outstanding member in the passing of Dr. 
George Washington Carver. 
The versatility of his genius and hi s 
achievements -in diverse branches of the 
arts and science were truly amazing. All 
mankind are the beneficiaries of his dis-
coveries in the field of agricultural chem-
istry. The things which he achieved in the 
face of early hand icaps will for all time 
afford an inspiring example to youth ev-
erywhere. I count it a great privilege to 
have met Dr. Carver and to have talked 
with him at Tuskegee on the happy occa-
sion of my visit to the Institute which was 
the scene of hi long and .distinguished la-
bors." 
George Washington Carver was born 
into a family where he didn 't experience 
his father's love and soon he became 
separated from his mother. There is no 
reliable record of the identity of George 
Washington Carver's father or of his ex-
act date of birth. Different sources give 
his date of birth between 1861 and 1865 
in Kansas Territory near the village of 
Diamond ·Grove, on the Moses Carver 
Plantation. When George was an infant, 
he and his mother "became the kidnap 
victims of night riders. 
With his mother and brother, Jim, he 
was held for ransom; but before they 
could be rescued, the mother died. Mere-
ly a babe in arms, Carver was ransomed 
for a $300 racehorse by Moses Carver, 
a German farmer." Moses ·Carver had 
also owned his mother and brother Jim. 
"Moses Carver, George's foster father, 
was a German immigrant, who strongly 
opposed slavery." The small, tiny, sick 
and weak orphan child remained in the 
custody of this farmer's plantation. 
After slavery was abolished in Janu-
ary 1865 , Moses and his wife Susan, 
who didn ' t have a child, raised George 
and his brother Jim as their own. He was 
not working outdoors because he was 
sick and weak and unable to do manual 
'When our thoughts -
which bring actions 
- are filled with hate 
against anyone, Negro or 
white , we are in a living 
hell. That is as real as 
hell will ever be. ' 
-G. W Carver 
labor; instead, he was helping Susan at 
home with her household chores , and 
while not in the house, he spent his time 
in the fields. Taking care of plants, he 
showed very keen interest and "appre-
ciation of nature at a very early age." he 
was wondering why sunlight helps some 
wildflowers grow and not others and how 
roots that looked exactly alike produced 
different-colored blossoms. 
He was examining insects, tree bark, 
leaves, ferns, seeds, all of which made 
prec ious playthings for him. His eager-
ness to learn things made him particu-
larly different in Moses' family. He be-
came familiar with the habits of plants 
and could treat diseases and symptoms 
of weak plants and grow them healthier. 
Soon he was known amon'g neighbors as 
the plant doctor. Susan recognized that 
he was curious, intelligent and wanted 
to learn. At that time, there wasn ' t any 
school for colored people, so she started 
teaching him at home, helping him with 
spelling, writing his name and much 
more. 
Being an African American was a 
problem for him. In 1877, when he was 
old enough, Moses and Susan decided to 
send the 12-year old George to the Neo-
sho school, which was for black students 
some 9 miles away from their house. 
George took this trip by foot; when he got 
there, it was too late " to find lodging," so 
he slept in a barn. Later, he learned that 
the bam was the property of a black cou-
ple, Andrew and Mariah Watkins. 
When Watkins asked George who he 
was and where he came from, he said 
that he was Carver's George and he came 
from the Moses Carver farm to Neosho 
to go to school. Fortunately, they also 
had no children and wanted someone to 
help them with household chores. Living 
with the Watkins was a perfect place for 
him because they lived closer to school 
and Mrs. Watkins was a very organized 
and religious lady who was keeping him 
busy all the time; also, she was a great 
influence, guiding him in taking good de-
cisions in life. Andrew Watkins told him 
that his name was not George's Carver, 
but George Carver and that he should 
call him and his wife aunt and uncle. 
He was going to school, and to earn 
spending money, he was working in a 
grocery and taking in the laundry of 
guests from the nearby local hotel. On 
weekends, he often went to see Mo-
ses and Susan Carver. He attended the 
Neosho school until 17 and then went 
to Minneapolis, Kansas, getting his 
high school diploma. "Although Carver 
declared years later he had finished his 
high school work in Minneapolis, it is 
not clear whether he actually received a 
diploma." 
George Washington Carver had to 
build and live his own life. However, he 
was a man of great patience and unbeliev-
ably strong determination. In 1885, he 
applied for admission to Highland Uni-
versity. " ... his record was so outstand-
ing that when he mailed an application 
to the Highland University in Kansas, 
he was accepted with a scholarship. In a 
very happy frame of mind, young Carver 
went there to register. When he showed 
up in person, the president of the univer-
sity took one look at him and demanded, 
' Why didn 't you tell me you were a Ne-
gro"' Carver was turned away." 
Equality was not important to him, al-
though he had suffered greatly for a long 
time. He had the power to hear the posi -
tive s ides of what people were saying and 
think and react positively. He was a man 
of strong determination and never gave 
up, no matter how great the obstac le was. 
He was a symbol of patience. He applied 
to several colleges in Kansas City, but 
was rejected because of his race . When 
he applied at Simpson College, he found 
out tlJ!'t the tuition was $12 dolla rs per 
year. He couldn ' t even afford this small 
amount of money, but never thought to 
give up. 
He worked as cook, saved money and 
finally, in 1890, he obtained admission 
to Simpson College, in Indianola, Iowa, 
enrolling in art and music . Among 300 
students, he was the only black student at 
that college. By the time he was admitted 
to Simpson College, he had ten cents left 
in his pocket. One of the teachers wrote, 
'"George Carver has come to us with a 
satchel full of poverty and a burning zeal 
to know everything.' " 
Considering his economic problem, 
the president of the college, Reverend 
Edmond, let him open a laundry at the 
comer of the campus and bought laundry 
necessities for him on credit. 
In 1891, he transferred from Simpson 
'Our creator is the same 
and never changes 
despite the names given 
Him by people here and 
in all parts of the world . 
Even if we gave Him no 
name at all, He would 
still be there, within us, 
waiting to give us good 
on this earth .' 
-G. W Carver 
College to Iowa Agricultural College 
(now the Iowa State University) at Ames, 
Iowa, with the highest recommendation 
from Simpson College. He had great in-
terest and talent to study art. 
"His sketch of the rose Yucca gloriosa 
won him a first prize at the Columbian 
World's Exposition ( 1893 ), but because 
of economic prospects, he decided to 
concentrate his studies on agricultural 
science, where he excelled. Iowa State 
College was among the best schools to 
study agriculture. The college empha-
sized research and education, so he got 
better training there than in any other 
school. 
It was difficult for him to adjust to the 
environment of Iowa Agriculture Col-
lege. White students didn 't allow him 
to live in their dormitory, so an old of-
fice was given to him by the school. He 
wasn't allowed to eat in the dining hall, 
so he was taking hi s food to the basement 
and was eating with kitchen employees. 
He accepted all humiliating treatment 
without much protest. He was an angel 
with a human face. 
In order to have more social life with 
the college students, he succeeded in 
making some white fri ends. He encour-
aged the agricultural society to "arrange 
prayer meetings with other devout stu-
dents," joined the football club and Na-
tional Guard Student Battalion; even-
tually, he achieved its highest rank of 
captain. His average in school was 3.0. 
His best subjects were botany and hor-
ticulture, where he had 3.9 and 4.0 aver-
ages. He received hi s bachelor's degree 
in 1894 "when he was 30." He obtained 
his M.S. degree in 1896 with great suc-
cess. 
In April, 1896 he received a letter 
from Booker T Washington, a unique 
African-American educator, who was in-
sisting that he come to teach in Tuskegee 
Institute in Alabama. Tuskegee was an 
agriculture institute for black students, 
and Carver was the only black man who 
had advanced education in agriculture . 
Washington wrote: "I cannot offer you 
money, position or fame. The first two 
you have. The last, from the position you 
now occupy, you will no doubt achieve. 
These things I now ask you to give up. I 
offer you in their place: work- hard, hard 
work, the task of bringing a people from 
degradation, poverty, and waste to full 
manhood. Your department exists only 
on paper and your laboratory will have 
to be in your head." 
Washington offered him a yearly sal-
ary of$1000 plus room and board, which 
was twice of any teacher's salary at that 
time. Carver accepted Washington's of-
fer and replied on May 16, 1896: "I am 
looking forward to a very busy, very 
pleasant and profitable time at your col-
lege and shall be glad to cooperate with 
you in doing all I can through Christ who 
strengthened me to better the condition 
of our people ... Providence permitting I 
will be there in November." 
On October 8, of 1896 he took the 
I 000-mile journey by train to Tuskegee, 
Alabama. By then, he was 31 years old 
Writ:ers oftlte-uw~ 
to Youth Every\Nhere 
When you do common 
things in life in an 
uncommon way, you will 
command the attention 
of the world. 
-G. W Carver 
and had never before been in an area 
where the black community outnum-
bered whites. He met Washington in the 
institute and later found him very much 
in agreement, especially on race relations 
and black advancement. Washington 
needed some responsible people to work 
for him. Upon Carver 's arrival Washing-
ton gave him many responsibilities, so 
Carver became the administrator of the 
agriculture department, director of the 
agricultural experiment station, teach-
ing a full schedule of c lasses, and taking 
over management of two poultry farms 
of the institute. 
The Tuskegee Institute of Agriculture 
had 1000 enrolled students and the cam-
pus consisted of some 40 buildings. He 
started teaching with 15 students in his 
class and had many students who hadn ' t 
even been to elementary school. He had 
a positive attitude and showed a humble 
character toward students as well as his 
colleagues. He was very much concerned 
about his students, and reached out to 
them very helpfully. With his great love 
for and dedication to the subjects he 
taught, he achieved popularity as a good 
teacher. 
Carver had never married, but in 1905, 
he wanted to get married to Sarah Hunt, 
who was the sister-in-law of a Tuskegee 
official. After being with her for a short 
period of time, Carver changed his mind 
and said that her mindset was completely 
different from his life's goal and mis-
sion. 
Carver had been excelling in his 
teaching process. By 1915-6, he had con-
centrated more on agricultural research 
experiments. "For his research there was 
only a barren piece of land devoid of any 
signs of a laboratory. He was also direc-
tor of the Research and Experiment sta-
tion there, established by an act of the 
State Legislature in 1896. With the twen-
ty-acre patch of unbelievably poor land 
assigned to him, Carver and his students 
planted cowpeas, a legume. Legumes are 
plants that have nitrogen fixing bacteria 
on their roots. These bacteria take nitro-
gen from the air and convert it into ni-
trates, which are held by the soil as fertil-
izer. The soil thereby becomes enriched. 
He then planted sweet potatoes and later 
cotton. By the time he planted the cot-
ton, the soil had become so enriched 
that he was able to harvest five hundred 
pounds of cotton for every acre of land. 
The farmers in the area were greatly im-
pressed. Their land never produced any-
where near that amount of cotton." 
Producing cotton took the nitrates out 
of the soil; therefore, he had to put these 
nitrates back in order to enrich the soil 
again. He replaced nitrates in the soil by 
using legumes, such as peanuts, peas, and 
so on. He persuaded the farmers to grow 
peanuts, which are a good source of pro-
tein and would benefit feeding livestock. 
The f3!ffiers couldn't consume the pea-
nuts produced and the warehouses had 
begun to overflow. The farmers started 
arguing with him and told him that he 
had tricked them into planting peanuts. 
Carver went to his laboratory and 
within ten days he discovered twenty-
four products that could be extracted 
from peanuts, such as cheese and milk. 
Within a few months, he came out with 
325 varieties of products from peanuts, 
including breakfast food, griddle cakes, 
muffins, salad dressing, candy, ice-cream 
flavoring, buttermilk, cream, face pow-
der, instant coffee, butter, printer 's ink, 
shampoo, vinegar, dyes, soap , and wood 
stains. 
One hundred twenty-three were foods 
and beverages, sixty-eight were paints 
and dyes, the rest were cosmetics, and 
stock food . In dyes products, thirty dyes 
for clothes and nineteen were for leather. 
He extended his research to sweet pota-
toes and discovered 118 kinds of prod-
ucts, such as livestock feed, shoe polish, 
paste, oils, flour, starch, tapioca, dyes, 
ink, mucilage, and synthetic rubber. He 
extracted from the pecan 75 different 
products and the wastes of products were 
producing hundreds of materials, such as 
com stalks. Farmers were no longer earn-
ing more money from growing cotton. 
The annual income from the new crops 
was estimated at about $200 million. 
Throughout his life, he had received 
some national recognition. NAACP of-
fered him the Spingarn Medal award for 
his outstanding achievements in 1923. 
Simpson College bestowed upon him an 
honorary doctorate in 1928. President 
Franklin Delano Roosevelt gave him a 
medal for outstanding research in South-
em Agriculture in 1942. 
Carver died on the evening of January 
5, 1943. He was buried on the campus 
of Tuskegee, where he had lived most of 
his life. Man 's mind, once stretched by 
a new idea, never returns to its original 
dimensions. George Washington Carver 
was born a poor slave, became an or-
phan, was sick and weak; however, he 
never thought about who he was and he 
challenged the obstacles in life. He was 
busy looking for success, which he de-
served and achieved. 
Carver 's example teaches us that the 
most important thing in life is not that 
you win or lose, but you play the game 
in the right spirit. Once he said: "I am 
trying to get our people to see that their 
color does not hold them back as much as 
they think." He proved what he said and 
he disarmed whites with his gentle and 
unassuming, personal characteristics. He 
is dead, but his name will live forever. 
"On his grave was written the sim-
plest and most meaningful suriunary of 
his life. 'He could have added fortune to 
fame, but caring for none, he found hap-
piness and honour in being helpful to the 
world.'" 
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. the 60's but sounds as if it was written yesterday) 
• The Pact by Sampson Davis, George Jenkins, R~meck Hunt 
(three Black men from the "hood" tell their tale of becoming 
doctors) 
• Invisible Man by Ralph Ellison 
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• Nigger by Dick Gregory (don't judge a book by its title) 
• Middle Passage by Charles·Johnson 
·· · • The Spook Who Sat by the Door by Sam Greenlee . 
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Where I Received My Education 
By Michael Shamciyan 
I received my education in places that 
solitude has no fear, where the giant rock 
seldom moves, and where the rain opens 
its arms to greet an old friend. I received 
my education in places where the birds 
migrate yet you know, they always will 
be back for the next season, since famil-
iarity makes our lives more enjoyable, 
when you know you can expect what you 
love to return to you. 
I received my education in places 
where the wind delivers poems till the 
night falls and in the morning, the rays of 
sun close the night before and send the 
moon to bed. 
I received my gratitude where the 
emptiness plays your ear drums like an 
instrument in the hand of the nature. 
I received what I know in places 
where the desert meets the sky and the 
future rests in the arms of the past with 
the determination that, here and now can 
transcend the past, where actually the fu-
ture started yesterday or the day before, 
where the effort of yesterday and its re-
sults brings the milestone of the years to 
come. 
I rece ived my education where we 
don 't live on the clouds of promises but 
on the wings of reality that started yester-
day, where the effort of every day lights 
up the candle of the future to be the path 
way for the generations to come and the 
road to peace and eternity. 
I received my education where beauty 
and its opposite laugh out loud because 
they both know they are transitory. I re-
ceived my education from those that set 
the bar high, that walked on the paths 
that their fathers paved, and where we 
walk on the paths they paved for us . 
I received my education in places that 
simplicity solves the quantum physics, 
and that a simple smile can dust off the 
burden of a long journey. I received my 
education from my canine that awaits for 
the sound of the keys in the door, like 
long-awaiting time, of meeting of the 
same kinds. 
I received my education from those 
that look deep inside of the human body, 
and regardless of our differences we all 
are alike from inside. I received my edu-
cation from the simple hearted that bare-
ly know how to spell a word but have the 
wisdom of times . I am humbled to meet 
curious minds that climb mountains with 
their minds, where the mental challeng-
es question the purpose of our beings, 
where the connective tissue between the 
humanity it is not veins, but solid sim-
plicity of a child like heart. 
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We've Come This Far By Faith 
By Damon Evans 
In re trospec t. it seemed odd that I w ould receive an 
email about the Jamie Foxx/ N BC controversy th e ve ry 
cla y that the Oprah Winfre y and James Frey drama 
rcachccl the headlines. I had no awareness of th e e ffec ts 
that either o r these theatrics would have upon the pub-
lic . At th e time. I a lso could not suflicientl y unde rstand 
how the lies and inaccuracies of othe rs , espec ia ll y o n 
th e printed page . could impact us a ll so significant ly. 
However. that o pinion swi ftl y changed w hen . o n a 
Tuesda y durin g the wee k of lat e reg is tra ti o n . I was sent 
an e mail tha t s ta ted : 
Please take the time to forward the below mes-
sage to everyone in your address book. NBC is not 
doing an y marke ting & publicity on .Jantic~s Music 
Spl'cial because he stood his ground and wouldn't 
have any white guests as they requested . To make it 
even worse he had two controversial guest s tars that 
do not tit the "NRC pro-file" on his show. Tunc in to 
find out who they arc. They arc purpose ly putting his 
show against American /tlol in hopes that it will fail. 
This will givl' them the l'xcuse to never give anoth-
er black p erson a music special because "it doesn't 
work." Let ' s show them that it does work, and that 
we support each other. Tivo ltlo/, and watch Jamie. 
I saw the tapin g, it is a good show. 
In just seconds I rea li zed that the Jamie being re-
tCrrcd to was none other then Ray O scar w inner Ja n1 ie 
Foxx. Hav ing rece ived thi s message fro m a trus ted 
and res pec ted friend , I a utomatica ll y acce pted its con-
tents as truth . While s itting quietly and ques tioning m y 
own ignora nce of J am ie 's TV special. l was inte rrupted 
when this burs t o f energy, Wahid Ali , e ntered o ur o f-
fice inquiring about writing opportunities a t The C om-
municu/01: After ha nding him a copy of the newly a r-
rived email. I as ked him to re v iew and re po rt on the 
Foxx te lev is ion spec ia l a iring the nex t even ing . I a lso 
requested that he investigate th e orig ina l source o f th e 
email and to va lidate its contents by using sources at 
the B CC libra ry o r the branc h of the New York Public 
Library ac ross the s treet. 
Be fore ei the r o ne of us had the chance to conve rse 
furthe r, we someho w we re spreading the news a bout the 
NBC/Jamic Foxx con troversy to students assembled in 
the adjo ining la b . Those in attendance expressed simil a r 
disbe li e f a nd s urpri se th a t Jamie Foxx and his g ues t art-
ists Mary J . B lig e . Snoop Dog, Angie Sto n e a nd Com -
mon, The Game, a nd the awesome Stevie Wonder. were 
schedu led for a te le v is ion spec ial. In fact, there didn ' t 
seem to be a soul there who knew an y thin g abou t it ex-
cept our Ass istant Registrar, Mr. C lifford M a rsha ll . 
Mr. Marshall s topped me dead in m y trac ks w hen he 
sa id, " I just sa w Ja mie Foxx promoting hi s special o n 
Jay Lcno's s how las t ni g ht. " And then , w itho ut miss ing 
a heat, he continued. ·· oan1o n. w hen was the last titnc 
you wa tc hed ne two rk te le v is io n''" ··Network telev i-
sion·>" I cxe itabl y answered. " What in the world does 
network TV have to d o with a ny thing''" "Everyth ing, .. 
he sa id. " If you arc go ing to be on a NBC spec ia l th e n 
it makes sense that on ly NBC would be inte rested in 
promoting it. But, no one watches the netwo rk s these 
days, wh ic h is pro bably why you haven't hea rd any-
thin g abo ut J a mie's specia l. " 
Slow ly. rea lit y began to si nk in , and like Oprah 's 
shocked a nd humiliated response to James Frey's dis-
c losure th a t hi s m emoir. A Million Lillie Pieces, ac tua ll y 
conta ined m o re kerne ls o f ficti o n th e n truth , I s tart ed m y 
own griev ing process res ulting from a proba ble betrayal 
and n1anipulati o n by someone o ut the re in cyberspace 
who I could not see, and probably wou ld never know. 
A s time e lapsed , news and interest about thi s e m ai l be-
gan to c irc ulate furthe r a nd tak e on a life of it s own. 
The number o f o n-campus student s w ho were speak-
ing about th e Foxx/ NBC controversy fa r o utnumbered 
those who had ac tu a ll y seen the special. CN N , FOX 
News, and B lack Enterta inment Televi s ion were jus t a 
few of th e re putable news agencies that pi c ked up th e 
story. In m y si lence. I began to distance myse lf from 
di scuss io ns fo r fear o f sabotaging th e re putat ion and 




On the set with Damon Evans and Olympic silver medalist Raffer Johnson. 
Mr. Foxx. As a m ember of the editorial staff of thi s 
paper, I wanted our readers to continue to trust the ac-
curacy and quality of the materi a ls we print. 
Sti ll , questions began to fl ood to m y head: Wh y 
didn ' t th e · author ide nti fy himse lf! ll ow did the author 
acquire the information tha t h e was sharing w ith read-
e rs? Who were the g uests that supposedly did not m eet 
the " NBC profile"? " Wha t in the world was the " NBC" 
profi le '' Who were the white guests that NBC requested 
that Foxx have on hi s show'' Why was it so unus ual for 
a network to schedule a program aga inst another s uc-
cessfu l show'' Most of a ll , if the a llegations were true, 
why hadn't Jamie Foxx or o ne o f hi s representatives 
spoken out about thi s matt e r? 
No Blame Game 
l did not want to engage in a fi nger-pointing blame 
game . Our school was o n th e thresh o ld of celebrating 
African-American I li s tory Month ; the re fore, l thoug ht 
that it would be m o re a ppropri a te to give tribute to som e 
o f the hi s torica l ac hievement s a nd a r1 is ti c act ivis m that 
had contributed to th e presence, acceptance. and pres-
e nt-day expectat ions tha t so many o f our students have 
of the Black images tha t appea r on to day's tele v ision . 
Many Bronx Community Co llege studen ts are un -
awa re that televi s ion is a new m edium, a nd that TV was 
not always welcoming to li ving color. From the s tart, 
its primary function, like rad io that preceded it. was to 
se ll soap, perpetuate the image o f the American Dream, 
and to e ntertain its v iewers, a ll in that order. At the 
sam e time Negroes, an improved la bel from what had 
been previously used to address Black people , sought a 
diffe rent ide ntity in redefining the m se lves to America 
w he n Black soldiers re turned h o m e from World War II . 
The a ir w as filled w ith a cautious o ptimism of what the 
future might ho ld for its African-American c itizens and 
the returning warriors. T hese were the days that perpetu-
a ted such All-Ame rica n images as Oz:::ie and Harriet. 1 
Love Lll<)', and Leave It to Beuve1; while sharing the same 
twenty-four hours with the ir less v isible Black brethren 
whose struggle for recogniti o n and equality gave birth to 
the Supreme Court 's Brown vs. Board ol Education de-
c is ion, the murder of Emme tt Ti ll , and the Montgomery 
bus boycotts, the latte r which were be ing greeted w ith an 
amazing resistance and deni a l by a white American public 
unwilling and too angry to suppor1 racia l integration. 
A s hard as it may be for some of us to be lieve , fifty 
years ago a Black face on TV was so ra re a n event that 
whe n o ne o f u s did appear th e en tire ho useho ld was in 
an uproar. By the time yo u rea c hed for th e phone to 
spread the go o d news to Aunt Betty or Cousin Lou , the 
performer 's fl eeting mome nt of g lory had come a nd 
gon e in a nas h . 
S till , a m irac le did occur on November 5 , 1956 w he n 
Nat King Cole (father o f s inger Nat ha lie Cole) became the 
first African-American to have his own te lev is ion show 
on the NBC network. The firs t broadcast a ired w ithout 
comme rc ia l sponsorship. Desp ite a n impress ive lis t of 
artists tha t inc luded Ella Fitzgera ld, Peggy Lee, Sammy 
Davis, Jr. , and Tony Bennett, Madiso n Avenue cou ld not 
pe rsuade perspective sponsors to suppo rt Cole's show. 
A re presentative of Max factor cos tncti cs con1m e nted 
that "a Negro" could not possibl y sell lipstick for them. 
·'What do they think we usc·>" Cole respond ed . "Cha lk '' 
Congo pa int' '" A lthough, the s how ran fo r a littl e over a 
year The Nat Kinx Cole S hm1 · never had a pcnnanc nt o n-
a ir sponsor dur ing its e ntire one-year run . 
Ye t, even w ith Cole's inability to sus tai n lo ng-tcnn 
v is ibility. he opened the doors so tha t othe rs could fo llow. 
Amongst the m we re the beautiful a nd ta lented Diahann 
Carroll in the hit series Julia and Les lie Uggam s, both 
Tony winners and Emmy award no minees. M s. Uggams 
was no s tra nger to TV audiences, or the exec uti ves who 
programmed and ran the networks. In 1962, w hil e still in 
he r teens, she was a regular pc rfonncr o n S inx A lung With 
Mitch. a mus ica l show helmed by Columbia Record's 
c hief A&R m a n. Mitch Miller. NBC questi o ned M s. Ug-
gam s suitability for the ass if,'llment because of her race, 
and it is to Mr. Mille r 's credit that he stood hi s gro und in 
demand ing tha t she be hired as a regula r weekl y voca li st . 
It wasn ' t until a fter the 60 's race riots, a nd M s. Uggam s 
a uspicious Broadway debut in the 196 7 mus ica l Halle-
lujah Ruby!. tha t C BS offered he r a show of he r own . 
m aking he r o nl y the second African-American s ince Nat 
King Cole to hos t their own musi c va riety show. 
Leslie Uggams, in a recent phone inte rv iew with The 
Conununicalo J; s hared son1c of he r 111 CI110 ri es about 
he r tra ilblaz ing days on network te lev is io n. ' 'Ours was 
a te n- week run during which we replaced The Smoth-
ers Brothers Shov.:" a politi ca ll y cont e nti o us show that 
m a naged to kee p the executives a t CBS in a constant 
sta te of concerned and ungraceful agitation. " I asked 
for. and go t. a Blac k cameraman," an uncommon prac-
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tice and sight in those days. "We also had a Black cho-
reographer, Donald MacKayle, and the supporting sing-
ers and dancers were an integrated group of young art-
ists that included Blacks, Latinos, and whites." This in 
itself was in stark contrast to the all-white back-up sing-
ers who traditionally supported Nat King Cole, Mahalia 
Jackson, and countless other Black artists who would 
occasionally make appearances on programs like The 
Ed Sullivan Show. "CBS was always urging upon me 
white, middle-of-the-road, artists like Jim Nabors, but 
I wanted the major pop stars that represented the music 
of my generation like The Temptations and Stevie Won-
der, who were on my show. It was when I suggested 
booking Sly and the Family Stone that CBS expressed 
their strongest res istance to engage him, but I was even-
tually able to have them on as well. " 
It was in the 1970's that this writer also joined the 
ranks of African-American artists who not only divert-
ed American audiences from the harsh realities of daily 
living, but also helped bring white Americans to a great-
er awareness and acceptance of what it meant to live a 
Black experience in these United States. It was the TV 
producer Nonnan Lear (All in the Family, Maude, and 
One Day at a Time) who sounded the casting call that I 
answered when he was deciding on who would portray 
"JJ" on Good Times , a sitcom about a Black family liv-
ing in the Chicago housing projects. The role subse-
quently we nt to Jimmy Walker. However, a few years 
la ter Norman 's company was looking for a replacement 
for Michael Evans (no relation), the original son on the 
CBS hit The Jeffersons. Within days of my New York 
audition I found myself on a plane to Hollywood for the 
first screen test of my acting career. 
The J effersons ran for an unprecedented eleven 
years, and was a precursor to the ever popular and 
ground-breaking The Cosby Show. It represented an im-
portant step in an extended education of what it meant 
to be Black and American in a country that had gown 
too comfortable with the stereotypical images that con-
tinued to resurface over and over again. Regardless of 
the stresses I endured and survived as a result of my in-
stant celebrity, I achingly wanted to be associated with 
this powerful medium called TV because of the social 
changes that it wrought upon the consciousness of my 
country. Prior to the show's broadcast, the United States 
paid little or no attention to advancing the positive im-
ages of the rising Black middle class. This was without 
a doubt the critical factor in my agreeing to accept the 
role of 'Lionel' in the first place. 
Still, nothing prepared this country, or the world, for 
the overwhelming success and identification that TV 
viewers made with Alex Haley's Roots. Roots, and its 
sequel, Roots: The Next Generation, are still considered 
two of the most watched mini-series in the history of 
broadcast television. This award-winning mini-series 
was originally turned down by every major network. 
Nevertheless, due to the perseverance of the late O ssie 
Davis and his wife Ruby Dee, the story eventually 
found its way to independent producer David Wolper 
and subsequently to the ABC network. In Roots: The 
Next Generation, I portrayed Alex Haley from ages I6 
to 26, sharing different stages of his life with actors 
James Earl Jones and Kristin St. John. I'll never for-
get my last audition before all those ABC executives 
that included Brandon Stoddard, Esther Shapiro, and, of 
Photos of Roots author Alex Haley and Communi-
cator writer Damon Evans. 
course, the inimitable presence of Alex Haley himself, 
who had final say on casting. It took two hours after 
my final audition to be informed that I had just been 
selected to portray one of the most coveted roles for a 
young Black actor in Hollywood. 
Years later, in the 1991 Marlon Riggs documentary 
Color Acijustment, Wolper commented upon the care giv-
en in casting the mini-series . "We had a lot of concern 
that audiences would tum off the series before we were 
able to tell the entire story of Alex Haley and his search 
for his roots. I had to be extremely careful about casting 
Roots and its sequel with excellent actors who already 
had a positive and strong identification with the Ameri-
can public. As successful as we were, producing Roots I 
and 11 was a big gamble for everyone concerned. It was 
the first time that America had ever been given such a de-
tailed and broad view of the impact of slavery and racism 
through the medium of commercial television." 
Universal Appeal 
But, there was something else that commercial tele-
vision learned from its experience and programming of 
Roots, and that was the universal appeal of the human 
qualities that we all share in our pursuit and desire to know 
who we are by connecting with our individual histories 
and origins. In addition, there was the life-affirming les-
son of knowing the redeeming power and triumph of the 
human spirit to overcome and conquer the odds which life 
most assuredly is guaranteed to throw our way. 
As the years have passed, young people have grown 
so accustomed to the success and visibility of shows fea-
turing and starring people of color that they don't have 
a clue of the doors that have been thrust open by those 
who have traveled before. As easy as it all looks today, 
this is one traveler who can truly testify that the road ain't 
always been as smooth as it currently appears. 
Recalling some of these memories liberates me in 
discrediting the ru,mors that were being circulated about 
NBC and Jamie Foxx. In seeking a response from the 
NBC network, I was told, " We don't comment on base-
less rumor and speculation." And, Mr. Foxx shouldn ' t 
be subjected to such baseless rumor and speculation ei-
ther. It is to Mr. Foxx 's and this country's credit that he 
has been able to arrive at a stage in his career where he 
can announce his newly released CD, Unpredictable, 
with a network-sponsored television special, which he 
produced with his own production company. This artist 
has the star power to select his entire guest line-up, and 
to hire an African-American creative staff headed by 
the award-winning writer, David Talbert, who assisted 
him in putting his special together. Yes, we've come a 
long way baby, but we still have so much further to go! 
Perhaps we will never know the exact intention, and 
authorship, of the Foxx!NBC email. Nevertheless, as stu-
dents we must always remember that the most important 
skills we learn at BCC are the ability to think respon-
sively, clearly, creatively, and most of all purposefully. 
Hopefully, we will also develop the courage and insight 
to question the sources of information that we are receiv-
ing, and at times even to question some of our instruc-
tors. As students, we must be ever mindful that there is an 
abundance of information that floods our daily lives. And, 
in a rapidly changing and growing technological age of 
information and communication, we may sometimes find 
it difficult in knowing exactly what to believe. 
It's funny but when I first put pen to hand to write 
this article, I had no intention of opening my closet door 
to reveal the unmeasured steps from my professional 
past. Yet, in the copious research that I always do for 
assignments and articles, I repeatedly stumbled across 
either my name, photograph, and sometimes both, star-
ing right back at me from the materials that I had been 
assembled. I found this to be a regenerative, gratifying, 
and healing experience which has enabled me to em-
brace my dismissed and forgotten accomplishments. I 
am especially grateful to come to the realization that 
my own particular journey, and accommodation to an 
industry that too often ignores the human behind the be-
ing, has given me the privilege and opportunity to have 
opened doors for those who have followed. 
Music Special 
Shows Star Power 
ByWahidAii 
The Jamie Foxx television music special was 
intended to promote the CD Unpredictable. I 
have not heard it; therefore, I do not know who is 
featured on it or how it sounds. Most of the time 
people who are featured on music albums make 
personal appearances through the courtesy of their 
record labels. In other words, this is strictly busi-
ness. To my knowledge Jamie's entrance into the 
entertainment business was the result of being in 
the right place at the right time. Becoming a come-
dian was never part of his total agenda. He always 
had a passion for music. And the essence of that 
music is in the uniqueness of its expression. 
Having Jamie MC his very own TV music 
special affords him the opportunity to express his 
concept of who he believes he is. It also demon-
strates that he has the star-power to invite who-
ever he wants to appear by his side. In the street 
scene of the music industry there is a lot of focus 
on street credibility and we often see and hear 
recording artists expressing their real egos. It is 
sad that NBC had to have major competition by 
having the American Idol play opposite Jamie's 
special, but hey folks, . that's show biz. 
I watched the show and was able to tell and feel 
like; wow, this is Jamie Foxx 
in his true and real essence. 
It was exactly what he said 
it would be, very inspiring. 
The show consisted of him 
making comments about the 
making of his character and 
he shared his personal per-
spective on life before and 
after each commercial, and 
. Jamie Foxx there were many of them. 
Everything in between those 
commercials bad Jamie 
' Perf'oimiug wiih his gUesiB. There was Jamie as a 
child playing the piano and an actress portraying his 
grandmother correcting Jamie and saying, ''If you 
read the Bible it says that only Singing spirituals is 
the Godly and right Wily to heaven." His pastor en~ 
ters the ·scene and helps Jamie find his SCIIlle of self 
by giving him a spiritual jewel. The Preacher:man 
cames in and corrects the !laintly piano teachet' and 
begs the lady to excuse herself. In private, the rever-
end tells Jamie that God's heaven is in the heart_ So I 
think it is safe to assume that only singing spirituals 
are in the heart and mind of the one who sings them 
from his soul. Then, Jamie eases intO performing the 
title ofhis hit CD Unpredictable. 
Later, he confided how he needed tough love 
and that he got it from his grandmother, who 
raised him in Texas. He was always around gos-
pel music. Next the legendary Stevie Wonder per-
formed one of his classic hits with Snoop Doggy 
Dogg following, and then The Game performed. 
His talks about how a woman can completely 
change a man echoed throughout the show. A jewel 
thai caught my ear was a reminder of one of his 
grandmother's favorite sayings, "Love· isn't about 
having what you want but wanting what you have." 
Mary J. Blige performed followed by Common. At 
the end a big-boned, unidentified sexy woman stole 
the show. Well, there's nothing wrong with a lot of 
pretty girls, and Jamie's special bad an eyeful 
I can see that women played a :strong role in 
Jamie Foxx's life .. In fact, the scripted 'scenes that 
featured memories of his g'randmother were some 
of the strongest and brightest segments of the 
evening. Foxx defines love as "Dedication," and 
I can see why he believed that the show would 
be a personal inspiration to others. I felt that he 
wanted the men in the audience (there were very 
few) to be inspired to be good fathers, so that their 
children would not be fatherless, as he was. His 
last song expressed ·his wisb that his pops · could 
see. him now. And, at the sh9w's finale, the last 
· snippet shows him playing the role of .father tO his 
real,life daughter. He tells his daughter .to seek.al~ 
ways {ram within, just like the p!'eaCheJ.'-man ~ho 
encouraged and inspired him years earlier. , 
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News and Views from NYPIRG 
Automatic Annual Tuition Increases are Harmful 
N ew Yorkers a re already strug-g ling to pay for college. Tuitio n should not be raised 
again and that's exactly what this policy 
will do. While the College Board recent-
ly reported that tuition and fees at New 
York's public fo ur-year colleges ranked 
slightly be low the national average, they 
highlighted th at the average net cost of 
attendance for a fo ur-year public col-
lege for students from the lowest income 
quartile represented 4 7% of average fam-
ily incom e in 2003-04 (a fter g rant a id is 
s ubtracted from the equa tion). They a lso 
noted tha t the typica l student w ho bo r-
rows to fi na nce a bachelor 's degree a t 
a public co llege or university graduates 
with $1 5,500 of debt. 
T he rea l pro blem is that the state is pay-
ing less. Over the past decade, the state 
has dram atically reduced support fo r 
SUNY a nd C UNY. Currently, N e w York 
ranks a t the bottom of the barrel (39 o ut 
of 50 states) in terms of state tax do llars 
a llo tted to higher education. It has been 
fi lling in those budget holes w ith tuiti on 
hikes, w hich is why New York is so ex-
pe nsive. Thi s po licy will only accelerate 
that sh ift. A nd it is this shift that means 
working c lass and middle class fa milies 
w ill end up shouldering an inc reasing ly 
hig her pe rcentage of the co st. 
get big , whopping tuition hikes above 
and beyond the annua l, autom atic in-
creases. This could happen in Ne w Yo rk 
too. In fact, the governor a llo ws fo r this 
poss ibility in his proposal lan g uage by 
a llowing tuition to increase above and 
beyond the indexed amount if there is a 
reduction in state tax do llar fu ndi ng fo r 
the colleges. 
Community co llege fu nding shows 
that the sta te a lready has set a bad pre-
cedent fo r follow ing its own rules . Each 
yea r, the state is supposed to fund a t least 
40% o f the co mmunity college budget 
a nd tuition is s upposed to m ake up no 
more tha n one-third of the to ta l budget . 
Eac h year, the legisla ture simply " no t 
w ithstands" this clause and is a ble to in-
c rease tuition more and provide less sta te 
funding . There is nothing stopping them 
from doing the same thing with the fo ur-
year colleges. 
increases in family incom e. 
Median family incom e in N ew York 
grew by 2.2%, o n average , between 2000 
and 2004. Depending on the ir leve ls, au-
tomatic annual tuition increases could 
outpace median family inco me, making 
it harder for the poorest New Yorkers to 
attend college. 
This plan does no thing to en sure that 
financial aid programs li ke TAP will 
kee p pace with ris ing tuitio n. As tuition 
costs inc rease, it is imperative that the 
sta te 's poorest stude nts are the most pro-
tected. Curre nt tuitio n levels are $4,350 
a t SUNY and $4 ,000 a t C UN Y and the 
state 's maximum TAP leve l is $5 ,000. In 
a couple of years, tuit ion wi ll be greater 
than the financial a id cap, leaving the 
state's neediest students behind. Tuition shou ld be a last resort, not a 
first option . 
Increasing tuiti on further shifts the 
burden to fund the sta te 's colleges onto 
the b acks o f students and their families. 
T here is no gua ra ntee that a sm a ller, 
but annua l tuition hike prog ra m w ill ac-
tua lly e nd fut ure big increases like SU-
NY 's last $950 hike or CUNY 's $800 in-
crease. There is absolutely no guarantee 
that s tudents and families will only see 
smaller, annua l increases. In other states 
that supposedl y index their tuition , dur-
ing years of fisca l austerity students still Increased tuition costs could outpace 
New York must no t get in the business 
of automatically ra is ing tui tion. We urge 
y ou to fight thi s m easure that will make 
college less affordable . 
Once Again the Burden of Funding CUNY 
Falls on the Backs of Students 
By Yves Antenor 
NYPIRG Project 
Coordinator 
I t seem s that once again, stu-dents simply cannot get any love from p oliti c ian s. One 
reason that could be is that m any 
young adults in I R-24 year o ld 
age g roup s imply do no t vote 
due to apathy o r lack o f faith in 
government. 
I
n the c lass room presenta-
tio ns tha t I have been doing, 
I ha vc been tc IIi ng students 
that numbers count in our soci-
ety. This is espec ia lly true for 
politic ians who ca re about how 
votes w ill etlcct the ir elections. 
Guess w hat'' S ince m a ny young 
adults don't vote . the Governor 
ca n p ropose hikes in tuiti on and 
the restruc turing o fTA P that can 
g rea tl y hurt Bronx Community 
College students. 
While you were a ll o n w inter 
breaks. the Gove rnor proposed a 
pla n fo r CUNY that is no t at all 
fa vora ble to stude nts . surprise! 
His pla n inc ludes a hike in tu-
ition in the fa ll of $300 coupled 
with annua l tu it ion increases of 
around 4 'Yo. In add ition to that, 
he ca ll s fo r a restructuring of 
TAP that wou ld fo rce students 
to ta ke 15 c re dits pe r semeste r 
in o rde r to get the max imum 
a m o unt TA P. 
This p lan is unreasona ble fo r 
students who wo rk a nd have 
other respons ib ilities to attend 
to . The trad itio na l CUNY stu-
dent cannot afford to have more 
impediments placed in their 
way. What makes this plan so 
bad is the fact that the federal 
government j ust approved a cut 
$12 billi on in student a id . That 
is no t fa ir a t a ll. 
N othing will happen if s tu-
dents are no t m ore vocal about 
their higher education. NYP-
IRG's Student Ac tion Meeting 
on February 23"1 a t 12 in the 
Roscoe Brown Student C enter 
(room 308) w ill be your best 
opportuni ty to begin your in-
vo lvem e nt in protecting y our 
in terests. Chan ge w ill no t hap-
pe n w itho ut student invo lve-
ment. BCC stude nts need to be 
voca l abo ut how serious they 
are a bo ut wanting the sta te to 
put m ore money into C UN Y. 
New York S ta te s hould not run 
away from its respon sibility in 
funding C UNY. CUNY gradu-
ates contri b ut e heavily to the 
future of the sta te; you a ll need 
to le t Albany know that CUNY 
is a profi tabl e investment to the 
future of New York 
O n the 6 th o f M a rc h, N YP-
IRG w ill have its annua l Hig he r 
Educatio n Lobby Day. It is a 
day- long event w here w e w ill 
have groups of stude nts s ta te-
wide meet ing w ith the legisla-
tors that re present them to urge 
for greater support to students 
by rej ec ting a ny p lan that calls 
for tuiti o n hi kes m ake it difficult 
for students to ge t TA P. We arc 
c urre ntl y sign ing students up to 
m eet w ith thei r loca l represen-
ta ti ves. If you a rc interested in 
s igning-up for Lob by Day, con-
tact the NY PIRG office: e m a il: 
bccnypirg(g]ya hoo.com , tele-
pho ne: 7 18 .2R9.5409, o r v is it 
the office: R BSC, room 3 12. 
NYPIR G (Ne ll · York Puh-
/ic Interes t Research Group) 
is N e v. · Yo rk Stare :,· hu g est re-
search and advoca<y non-profit 
org anization primari(y f i:Jcu.\'ed 
on environ1nental p res,ervation. 
consutner protection, govern-
m ent reform and puhlic health 
issue.'i. 
THE FACTS ON TAP 
The New York State Tuition Assistance Program 
The Tuition Assistance Program, or TAP, 
is finaneial aid granted to New York State 
students who attend New York's pub-
lic and private colleges and universities 
based on a sliding income scale. TAP 
may be used by eligible students to cover 
tuition costs, but students cannot use 
the grant money to fund other college 
expenses such as fees, room and board , 
or books. Since TAP's inception in 1974, 
more than three million students have re-
ceived over $9 billion towards their college 
education. Currently, nearly 60% of full-
time students statewide receive TAP. 
Under the TAP program, a college 
student's family income is based on the 
previous year's income: the lower the in-
come, the higher the award, up to $5,000 
or full tuition at SUNY ($4,350 in 2005-06 
·for senior college students) and CUNY 
($4,000 in 2005-06 for senior college 
students; $2,800 for community college 
students). 
In his 2006-2007 Executive Budget, 
Governor Pataki recomm,ends d.ecreasing 
funding for TAP by $189.9 million. The 
governor proposes that students take a 
course load of 15 credits per semester to 
qualify for TAP awards, compared to the 
current 12 credits. Students who enroll 
in or complete 12, 13, or 14 credits per 
semester would receive a 20% reduction 
to their reward. 
In addition, colleges would be re-
quired to pre-finance TAP awards for 
f irst-time applicants without high school 
diplomas; the colleges would then be 
reimbursed for the pre-financing costs 
once the students complete 24 credits. 
The 2006-2007 Executive Budget also 
proposes that all students in default on 
federal student loans would be ineligible 
for TAP, regardless of the loan guarantor. 
Previously, students in default were only 
ineligible if the loan was guaranteed by 
HESC. 
Current Tap Eligibility Requirements 
TAP-eligible students can only receive 
support for a fixed number of years. 
Undergraduate students enrolled in four-
year programs may receive up to four 
years of assistance for full-time study, 
and up to five years of assistance in an 
approved, specialized program (such as 
remediation) . 
Students must maintain good grades. 
Students must maintain, at least, a cumula-
tive "C" average after receipt of two annual 
payments. tn addition, students must be 
matriculated in an approved program of 
study and be in good academic standing. 
TAP-eligible students must maintain 
full-time status. Students must study 
full time (at least 12 credits per semes-
ter) at an approved post-secondary in-
stitution in New York State. 
Other requirements. In order to receive 
TAP, students must not be in default on 
a student loan guaranteed by HESC and 
not be in default on any repayment of 
state awards. 
TAP is an ent itlement program. Stu-
dents must meet income eligibility limita-
tions in order to receive aid: 
Undergraduate Graduate 
Minimum 
award level: $500 $75 
Maximum 
award level: .$5,000 $550 
Income eligibility 
ceiling: $80,000 $20,000 




Higher Education: This 
will be a very big semester for 
the Higher Education Project. 
Our focus will be to address 
Governor Pataki's CUNY budget 
plan that will be released at the 
end of January. The plan will be 
to involve students, clubs, and 
faculty in the fight to stop any 
yearly tuition hike or TAP cuts 
from ever happening. There.will 
be a statewide Higher Education 
Lobby Day in Albany and have 
students lobby their district 
representatives. In addition to 
that, there will be massive letter-
writing and postcard drives to 
put pressure on Albany to not 
decrease CUNY affordability. 
Consumer Action: This 
project aims to provide a voice 
to those without resources. The 
Consumer Action Project aims 
to empower consume(S with 
information on defective toys, 
predatory lending, exorbitant 
banking fees and more. This 
semester, we will be conducting 
playground surveys in the 
Bronx and the other boroughs. 
This survey aims to identify 
dangerous playgrounds in 
New York and urge the city to 
improve them. Also, we are 
planning to expand our Small 
Claims Court Hotline to include 
information on local service 
providers for consumers who 
have been ripped off. 
Straphangers 
Campaign: This project aims 
to improve the lives of New 
Yorkers who ride the subway. 
In the spring, interns will have 
the chance to participate in 
announcement surveys that look 
into the effectiveness of subway 
announcements. 
Homeless Outreach: 
Interns can participate in the 
org;mization of food and clothing 
drives and, with the donated items, 
send them to a local homeless 
shelter. This project is convenient 
in the way that it is unstructured, 
and the intern is free to be as 
creative as they want to be when 
thinking of events that will get the 
campus community to be more 
generous to those less fortunate. 
Student Empowerment 
Series: These are a series of 
workshops aimed at educating 
students on important issues. In 
the fall semester, the workshop 
was "Credit Cards 101:' It 
provided information to students 
on how best to use credit, how 
to avoid debt, understanding the 
credit report, etc. We will repeat 
this workshop in the spring and 
organize a new one by March. 




See your name in print. 
Express your views. 
Put your finger 
on the pulse 
of the BCC community. 





Use you writing and reporting skills. 
Help design each month's issue of The Communicator. 
Use your photography skills. 
Sell advertising space. 
Become part of our team. 
loin The Communicator today. 
Come to Colson 605 to fill out and application, 
or call us at 718.289.5445. 
BCC Proudly Presents 
Fly Dance Company 
Thursday, March 2nd 
12:15 to 1:15 
in GML Auditorium 
FLY Dance Company is an all-male group of street dancers, 
aged 22-26, directed by Kathy Wood. Kathy is a veteran 
choreographer who has melded the hip-hop style, moves, 
and tricks with contemporary choreography to produce a 
new genre of dance. FLY Dance has received rave reviews in 
the New York Times, and at schools all over the country. Their 
show at BCC is free to all BCC students, faculty, and staff. 
Earlier in the day there will be a MASTER CLASS in Hip-Hop 
Dancing, offered by the members of FLY Dance. This class 
is free and opened to the first 75 BCC students who have 
reserved a spot, and who bring a printed ticket. It will be 
held at 1 0:30 on the top floor of the Alumni Gym. To make a 







By Gerard Weber, Writing Fellow 
As you know, writing is important to 
the courses you arc enrolled in at the col-
lege. You may be less familiar with the 
abundant resources that are available to 
assist you with your writing. This article 
describes a variety of on-campus and 
on-line resources of which you can take 
advantage. 
The Wriling Cenler, located in the 
lower level of Philosophy Hall, offers 
one-on-one instruction in writing and 
holds regular workshops on a variety 
of topics, including how to write an in-
troductory paragraph, how to formulate 
research questions and how to cite ref-
erences using either APA or MLA docu-
mentation styles. For anyone who is an 
English as a Second Language student, 
there are also tutors at the Writing Center 
who specialize in working in this area. 
The Center's hours for the spring 2006 
semester are the following: Monday 9 am 
to 8 pm; Tuesday 9 am to 9 pm; Wednes-
day 9 am to I 0 pm; Thursday 9 am to 
8 pm; and Friday 9 am to 2 pm. Their 
telephone number is 718-289-5279. 
At the Library and GeraldS. Lieblich 
Learning Resources Center, which is lo-
cated in Meister Hall, skilled librarians 
are available to assist you in obtaining 
sources for your writing assignments. 
You can also search the library's catalog 
individually at the following address: 
www.bcc.cuny.edu/Library/. 
For students who are enrolled in Writ-
ing Intensive classes, there are also six 
CUNY Writing Fellows on campus whom 
you can consult. We are available to pro-
vide feedback on assignments you have 
been assigned to do. For more informa-
tion about the Writing Fellows, ask in the 
main departmental offices. 
There are numerous resources to take 
advantage of on-line. You may want to 
start with CUNY WriteSite available at 
http://writesite.cuny.edu. This site can 
assist you with writing projects in a range 
of disciplines. It can also answer ques-
tions you have about appropriate gram-
mar and style for papers you are writing, 
and it offers suggestions on how to re-
spond to short-answers, essays and other 
forms of writing common on exams. 
Purdue University sponsors the On-
line Writing Lab (OWL) at the following 
address: http://owl.english.purdue.edu/ 
oldindex.html. This resource includes 
handouts and other resources that focus 
on general writing concerns, ESL-related 
questions, grammar, spelling and punc-
tuation, etc.; tips for doing research on-
line; Power Point presentations and much 
more! 
An on-line writing lab is also available 
at Rice University at http://www.ruf.rice. 
edu/-riceowl/. It has useful suggestions 
on a number of topics, including how to 
document electronic sources and how to 
write oral presentations. It also includes 
information on composing business and 
technical writing for non-academic audi-
ences, which can be very useful in your 
future employment initiatives. 
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DEPARTMENT OF HEALTH, PHYSICAL EDUCATION AND WELLNESS 
INTRAMURAL AND RECREATION SCHEDULE- SPRING 2006 
Begins Friday, February 10, 2006 
"HAVE FUN, BE FIT & HEALTHY" 



















HANDBALL- PADDLE BALL COURTS 1 0:00-6:00 p.m. 
GYM 3:00-3:50 p.m. 
lENNI~ CuURT 9:00-7:00 p.m. 
TRACK 8:00-9:00 a.m. 
MEDITATION 1 :00-6:00 p.m. 















8:00-11 :00 a.m. 
1:00-5:00 p.m. 
Hall of Fame 1 OKRun and 2 Mile Fitness Walk - Saturday, May 6, 2006 
Wednesday Thursday 
8:00-10:00 a.m. 8:00-10:00 a.m. 
2:00-4:00 p.m. 12:00-6:00 p.m. 
8:00-10:00 a.m. 8:00-10:00 a.m. 
2:00-4:00 p.m. 12:00-6:00 p.m. 
1:00-3:00 p.m. 12:00-2:00 p.m. 
2:00-4:00 p.m. Dance Workshop 
12:00-2:00 p.m. 
8:00-1 0:00 a.m. 12:00-2:00 p.m. 
2:00-7:00 p.m. 4:00-6:00 p.m. 
8:00-12:00 p.m. 8:00-10:00 a.m. 
2:00-6:00 p.m. 12:00-7:00 p.m. 
10:00-6:00 p.m. 10:00-6:00 p.m. 
3:00-3:50 p.m. 12:00-2:00 p.m. 
9:00-7:00 p.m. 12:00-7:00 p.m. 
8:00-9:00 a.m. 8:00-10:00 a.m. 
12:00-2:00 p.m. 










1 :00-5:00 p.m. 
10:00-3:00 p.m. 
12:00-2:00 p.m. 












For more information please ca 
Get to know your clubs 
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Liberia leads the way 
Can a Woman Become President in the 21st Century? 
By Maryam Abdui-Aieem 
With the 2008 presidential election 
almost two years away many politcians 
have begun selecting their future nomi-
nees to replace George W. Bush. One 
entertaining political opposing match, 
Condoleezza Rice vs. Hillary Clinton, 
has arisen out of the media. The early 
Saturday and Sunday news programs 
have debated such a runoff always with 
the question "can a woman be presi-
dent?" Can she withstand enough sup-
port and votes from both political parties 
and men? 
While one sits and listens to this polit-
ical debating on Rice vs. Clinton, across 
the ocean in Africa's Liberia, Madam 
President Ellen Johnson-Sirleaf cel-
ebrates being elected as the first female 
president on the African Continent. The 
Liberian people have elected a woman 
to "nurture" their land and devastated 
political infrastructure after close to 15 
years of turmoil, death, war, illiteracy 
and denial of basic human rights. In the 
December issue of lime magazine, Ms. 
Johnson-Sirleaf was asked was "there 
something extra [she] bring[s] to the job 
as a woman?" she responded: "Sensitiv-
ity to human needs. Maybe that comes 
from being a mother and interacting with 
woman, many of whom carry the biggest 
burdens in .both war and peace." After 
so·many years of political unrest, many 
people have put their hope on Ms. Sirleaf 
. to bring a new outlook, approach and 
change to what former ruling heads in 
Liberia have failed at in the past. Madam 
Sirleaf bas said that she "will make the 
children smile again .. . [That she] will 
create the social and economic oppor-
tunities that will restore [her] people's 
dignity and worth." (TamiHultmim/al-
lafrica.com) 
First Female President 
Madam President Ellen Johnson-
Sirleaf was sworn in by Justice Henry 
Reed Cooper in Monrovia -- the capital 
of Liberia -- after winning the presiden-
tial runoff to George Weah. Mr. Weah 
retired his efforts after almost a month in 
trying to prove an error in the election 
results that put the first female president 
of Liberia; one of the oldest independent 
countries in Africa, in office. With these 
words it became official: "I, Ellen John-
son-Sirleaf, do solemnly swear to pro-
tect, defend and uphold the Constitution 
of the Republic of Liberia and wilt" Con-
scientiously, faithfully and impartially 
discharge my duties to the best of my 
ability, so help me God... her hand on 
the Bible" ("Sirleaf becomes Liberia's 
Sworn-in President" Yahoo! News). 
Ms. Ellen Johnson-Sir1eaf is a wid-
owed wife of four children and grand-
mother to six, born in Monrovia on Octo-
ber 29, 1938; she has had a long political, 
empowering and, at times, a frightening 
and troublesome background. Her edu-
cational foundation consists of accounts 
and economics. She attended the col-
lege of West Africa in Monr0via, the 
University of Colorado-- after traveling 
to America _in the 60's-- and also has ob-
tained a master's degree from Harvard 
University. 
Madam President Ellen Johnson-Sirteaf 
From 1972 to 1973 "Sir1eaf served as 
Minister of Finance "to President Wil-
liam R. Tolbert, of Liberia but soon "left 
after a disagreement over public spend-
ing" Goinafrica.com). In 1985, after pub-
lic dissatisfaction with President Samuel 
K. Doe, after Tolbert's death; Ms. Sirleaf 
attempted to stand-up against Mr. Doe 
and his downward spiral to a corrupt and 
unjust political structure. "I wu in pris-
on after an attempted coup [M:t. Sid~ 
told lime magazine] with about _12 other 
so-called rebels, all of whom were killed. 
At that point, I felt more detertnined to 
continue 111Ptil I got to the place where 
I could cbange things." "During the 
1980s Ms. Sirleaf served as Vice Presi-
dent of both the Africa Regional office 
·of Citibank, in Nairobi, and of (HSCB) 
equator Bank in Washington"Goinafrica. 
com). "From 1992-1997 EllenJohnson-
Sirleaf worked as assistant administrator 
and then Director of the_ UN Develop-
ment program .... " Goinafrica.com). In 
1997 "she came second to Charles Taylor 
[The president of Liberia prior to Ms. El-
len's historical presidency] (gaining 10% 
of the vote compared to his 75%) out of a 
field of 14 candidates" Goinafrica.com). 
Amazingly, the flag to Liberia is very 
similar to America's flag and colors except 
that Liberia bas a single star in the left hand 
comer symbolizing its independence. 
A Little ffistory of Liberia 
Liberia was purchased from local 
tribespeople in 1821 from the American 
Colonization Society (ACS) for the pur-
pose of re-settling free American Black 
people and ex-slaves to Liberia. The 
ACS, created in 1817, was composed of 
slave owners, sincere well wishers, and 
racial whites who thought it best for free 
African American people . to return _to 
their native land. They rationalized that. 
it would be best for free black people to 
be elsewhere than in a country that did 
not want them and did not have any 
need for them since they were free and 
ex-slaves. 
A lot of people, both black and white 
supported the idea and ACS for financ-
ing it while a large number also rejected 
it. Nonetheless, in the late 1800s 15,000 
Black People went to Liberia. Many of 
the tribes already in Liberia did not want 
to be controlled or dominated by what 
they strangely saw as Black people using 
the oppressive tactics of their very own 
ex-masters societal cultural methods of 
obtaining power and control over tlie 
land an~~ people ofLiberia. The BlaCk 
pd,ple ~ America anct their descen-
dants were coined Americo-Liberians by 
the native Liberian people. Ironically, 
"It had taken fewer than 25 years for the 
Blacks from America to begin to govern 
their own, free country" (GlobalConnec-
tions.Liberia.Historyl, PBS) becaus~ the 
members of ACS initially governed all 
the official political work. 
U.S. Withheld Recognition 
"In 1842, Joseph Jenkins Roberts be-
came the first non-white governor of Li-
beria .. . and in 1847 [Liberia] declared 
it self independent with J.J Roberts as 
its first elected president." England and 
France were the first countries to accept 
Liberian independence in. 1848 i.ti 1849, 
Portugal, Brazil, Sardinia, Austria, Den-
mark, Swed~n, Norway, Hamburg, Bre~ 
men, Lubeck, and Haiti all formally rec-
ognized Liberia. However, the United 
States withheld recognition until 1862, 
during the presidency of Abraham Lin-
coln, because the US Leaders believed 
that the Southern States would not accept 
a black ambassador in Washington D.C." 
(voyager.dvc.edul). 
In 1909 Liberia's Government suf-
fered financial difficulties which the 
next president, Edwin Barclay, tried to 
remedy with "increasingly repressive 
laws." In 1944 William V.S. Thbman 
became Liberia's next president who 
"allow[ ed] international investment in 
Liberia... [and with] newly discovered 
mineral deposits, he modernized parts of 
Liberia ... Under Tubman, Liberia was a 
founding member of the United Nations 
as well as of the organization of African 
Unity ... "(PBS). However, soon, the Li-
berian people complained that Mr. Tub-
man was "too influenced by the United 
States" (PBS), which they feared made 
his leadership tum sour. 
The next president of Liberia, Wil-
liam R. Tolbert, came at an already agi-
tated time and continued to make things 
worse. His 1979 decision to raise the 
price of imported rice created a violent 
demonstration in opposition to his lead-
ership. "Many could no longer bear the 
political dominance of the descendants 
of American Settlers" (PBS) and· coined 
the idea of Liberia as being "damaged [so 
bad that] the past seemed irreparable." · 
'Corrupt and Sour' Politics 
In 1980, Samuel K. Doe and his men 
broke into Mr. Tolbert's mansion and 
shot Tolbert to death. "Many people 
welcomed Doe's takeover as a shift fa-
voring the majority of the population that 
had been excluded from power''(PBS). 
However, soon, Mr. Doe's politics also 
became corrupt and "sour." Charles Tay-
lor, former deputy minister of commerce 
under Mr. Doe's very own leadership, 
formed a coup d'etat (an illegal takeover 
of the government) with the help of many 
people who wanted a change in govern-
ment. Civil war broke out and in 1990 
Doe was killed. Under Charles Taylor's 
presidency in 1997, the political and so-
cietal structure became ·even worse; "Il-
literacy rates rose to above seventy-five 
percent ... Taylor supported rebels who 
wreaked havoc in Liberia and terrorized 
ihe civilian J>opulatic;m in neighboring Si-
erra Leon [and is now] under indictment 
and war crimes against humanity by the 
special court for Sierra Leone." (news-
VOA.com). 
Manypeople have left Liberia out of 
fear for their safety and well being. "Two 
hundred thousand people were killed, 
and another 800,000 displaced from 
their homes. Close to another 700,000 
became refugees in neighboring coun-
tries," (PBS) while some estimate even 
higher tragic numbers than these. 
Keep in mind that Madam President 
Sirleaf is coming into Liberia to clean 
up all of this history, which has left many 
wondering if things could ever be ran by 
a just, honest and caring president who 
will stand up for the rights of the young, 
old, poor and oppressed beautiful Black 
people of Liberia. In the website titled " 
'Come home,' the new President of Libe-
ria urges refugees in a UN video" saying 
that "Reintegration and reconstruction .. _ 
repair[ing] shelters, roads, water points, 
schools and clinics" are key issues that 
will be dealt with first and will give jobs 
to many Liberian people. The president 
of Liberia - nicknamed by some as the 
"Iron Lady" -- bas directly spoken to 
many of the Liberian people with her 
heart felt words; "Please be assured," El-
len Johnson-Sirleaf said, "that your gov-
ernment wants you home; It will work 
with you to resettle you in your commu-
nity, identify employment opportunities, 
and help you obtain those basic services 
that will enable you to live a normal life. 
Your compatriots await you to join hands 
with them in the rebuilding of our na-
tion." 
You go, girl -- I mean, congratula-
tions, Madam President. I salute you! 
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News from The Office of Student Life 
Share your ideas for activities and programs 
The Otlicc of Student Life is ofT to 
a great s ta rt this se mes ter. We have been 
wo rking diligently. planning a nd organiz-
ing ac ti vi ties and programs that en hance 
the overa ll student experience at B.C.C. 
The month of February wi ll include various 
acad ctni c and socia l progran11ning involv-
ing African Ame ri can Heri tage. On behalf 
of the Office of Studen t Life, please accept 
our invitation to partake in the asso rtment 
of co-curricular activities li sted below. 
As we continue to develop and imple-
ment additional programs and activities 
for thi s spring setnestcr. we encourage the 
can1pus community to sha re their ideas 
for acti vities and programs that support 
the acade mic miss io n of B.C.C. The sue-
The Office 
of Student Life 
Spring Programs 
• "Spring Fling": 
Get involved with clubs and learn 
about other student leadership op-
portunities on campus. Thursday, 
March 2, 2006 from 10:00 a .m . to 
3:00p.m. , in the Roscoe Brown Stu-
dent Center, room 207/208. 
• "The Poet's Lounge" : 
A popular celebration of the spoken 
word featuring a judged competition 
with cash prizes for the most gifted 
poets! Friday, March 10, 2006, from 
6 :00 p.m. to 9:00 p .m ., in the Ros-
coe Brown Student Center, room 
207/208. 
• OCD Workshop: 
"Student Government, Clubs, and 
Leadership Opportunities," Mon-
day, March 27, 2 006 , from 12:00 
p .m. to 12:50 p.m., in the Roscoe 
Brown Student Center, room 310. 
• Lecture: 
Dr. Peter Rose, Sophia Smith Pro-
fessor Emeritus of Sociology and 
Anthropology at Smith College, 
Tuesday, April 4, 2006 from 1 0:00 
a.m . to 12:00 p.m. , Gould Memorial 
Library. 
• OCD Workshop: 
"Student Government, Clubs and 
Leadership Opportunities," Mon-
day, April 1 0 , 2006 from 2:00 p .m . 
to 2 :50p.m., in the Roscoe Brown 
Student Center, room 310. 
• OCD Workshop: 
"Student Government, Clubs, and 
Leadership Opportunities," Thurs-
day, April27 , 2006 from 12:00 p.m. 
to 12:50 p.m., in the Roscoe Brown 
S tudent Center, room 3 10. 
cess of our ongo ing programn1ing. includ-
ing Freshman Co nvocation, the Campus 
Speaker Series, Poet's Lounge, and the new 
OCD Workshop , " Student Gove rrunent, 
C lubs and Leadership Opportuni ti es," are 
du e in la rge part to involvement from stu -
dents , faculty and staff during the planning 
phase. Feel free to visit us in the Roscoe 
Brown Student Center (RBSC), rooms I 02 
and 309, to share your ideas about events 
and programs. 
Did you know that in addition to stra-
teg ic planning and program develop-
ment, the Office of Student Li fe encom-
passes a wide vari ety of organizations? 
Two student organizations of importance 
include the Student Government Asso-
ciati o n (S.G.A .) and the Inter-Organi -
zationa l Counc il ( I. O.C). The Student 
Governme nt Association is the group of 
B.C.C. students w ho were e lected by a nd 
represent the student body o f the college. 
In genera l, the S.G .A. plays a major ro le 
in advocating for students a nd advising 
the administration o n matters pertaining 
to student life. 
The Inter-Organization Council is 
a body o f students representing every 
chartered c lub and college-wide organi-
zation at B.C.C. Curre ntl y, the LO.C. has 
representatives from 27 c lubs and col-
lege-wide organizations. 
For m ore informa tio n about clubs and 
college-wide organizatio ns at B.C.C. , 
ca ll the Inter-Organi zationa l Council of-
fice at (718) 289-520 I, or visi t us at the 
R.B.S.C. , room 309. 
For more infonnation about the Student 
Goverrunent Assoc iation at B.C.C. , call 
(7 18) 289-5597 or reach out to the execu-
ti ve members at the ir direct extensions: 
• Wendly Pons, S.G.A. President 
- 5452/5597 
Pedro Rodriquez, S.G.A. Vice 
President and I.O.C. Chairperson -
3023 /5201 
• Charisse Petrie, S.G.A. Executi ve 
Secretary - 5943 
• Rolando Gonza lez , S.G.A. Treasurer 
- 5853 
• Deivid Valdez , S.G.A . Legal Legis-
Faculty Technology 
Showcase 
March 1st, 2-3PM, Colston Hall Room 402A 
Th e Cente r for T eac hing Exce ll ence and th e T LTR com mittee 
arc co-s ponso ring a se ri es o f techno logy sh owcase s that will 
d e m o n s trate h o w t ec hnology is being c reative ly a nd e ffectively 
u sed t o improve t eaching and s tud e nt outcomes at RCC. 
Each l hour showcase will preview four appli ca ti ons , presented 
by o ur faculty in an engag in g and info rmative fo rm at. 
Please join us in o ur first exciting showcase! 
The Program 
Professor Jordi Getman (History) Overviews the PC Tablets project in 
the BCC Honors Program 
Professor Stephen Power·s Demos using MS Word markup fea-
(Education and Reading) tures to grade and comment on stu-
dent papers. 
Professor Chal"les Alston Discusses and shows how to capture a 
(Health, Physical Education & Well- faculty lecture (sound file) and insert 
ness it into Blackboard 
Professo r Anthony Durante Outlines the Chemistry department's 
(Chemistry) progress and collaborations using 
Blackboard and digital elements. 
All RCC faculty and s taff a r e welcome a nd w ill r ece ive a 
complimentary lea ther memo pad. 
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